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Improved Field .Fortification. proposed modifioations have been rejected, as requir- sinking the aroh near the dead angles, a oommand 
The siege of Charleston is an instanco of a fact be· ing too muoh time for their oonstruotion. The above of the ditch would be obtained with none of the ob· 

fore observed in the memorable siege of Sebastopol: engraving represents the plan of M. Pierre Jamain, jections urged against the use of caponnieres. The 
one which promises to work an important change in of Bordeaux, Franoe, which is olaimed to be a solu- inventor says (in a communication to us on that Bub· 
defensive military operations. This is the superior tion of the question. By means of an aroh, A, he se· ject) :-" Many of our seaboard towns feel alarmed 
power of resistance evinced by earthworks over forts cures a continuous casemate running under the para· in .,iew of the dangers to which they will be exposed 
construoted of masonry. It will be remembered that pet. Openings, B, are made at proper intervals for in case of foreign war; and, indeed, auxiliaries to 
in the Crimean campaign, the genius of Todtleben embrasures, which are formed in the usual manner by our few forts are requisite to effect that security 
devised a system of earthworks which resisted several fascines, C, gaQions or sandbags. The arch is oom- which Russia had not time to perfect, and hence lost 
bombardments from hundreds()f guns, and were only posed of hollow wooden voussoirs, D (nineteen to the a city, a fleet and dockyards. The time, material, 
oaptured by assault after a heroic defense of nearly a arch) and is at least thirteen feet in width. These skilled workmanship and expense needed to erect 
year. The siege of Sebastopol proved that little 'voussoirs are 80 oonstruoted as to fold up, and may works of masonry put them out of the question, even 
would be gained by firing horizontally against earth· be easily oarried on the knapsack: though this part if they possessed the same merits that earthworks do. 
en entrenchments,  other than dismounting guns, to of the invention would be unnecessary in applying Should we be enabled to combine the eoonomy, ease 
whioh the besiegers are equally liable. The stone it to worlw thrown up for the defense of large towns, of construction and powers ofresistlince of earthworks 

JAMAIN AND TRIPPE'S FIELD FORTIFICATION. 

works at Bomarsund, like our brick :b'ort Pulaski, 
withstood for a few hours only, the accuraoy of mod· 
ern artillery and the tremendous power of modern 

proj eotiles. The events at Charleston are so reoent 
that it will be neoessary only to allude to the fact 
that 

'
Sumter soon beoame a mass of ruins before a 

fire, terrible indeed, bnt one whioh Fort Wagner-a 
sand work of little pretension, at one· third the dis· 
tanoe of Sumter-was able to defy for days; snffering 
no more damage than oould be repaired in a few 

hours. 
The earthwork, however, possesses no method of 

proteotion for its guns and garrison, suoh as is afford· 
ed by the oasemates of stone and briok forts. The 
soldiers in the former class of works are exposed to 
ourved fires, and a vigorous shelling has often made 
an earthwork untenable , when otherwise as strong as 
ever. How to supply this deficiency, and give to the 
earthwork this additional protection to its defenders 
and power against assailants, has been one of the 
great questions of military engineering. Various 

where mateJial is oonvenient and abundant; but for 
intrenohed oamps, or armies at a distance from their 
base, the additional portability of the voussoirs thus 
obtained would be important. A work thrown up 
on this plan differs in none of its proportions from 
those now oonstruoted. The trace of the work havr 
ing been marked out by the engineer, a trench one 
foot in depth, is dug twenty feet in the rear of the 
line of the main ditch which gives additional hight 
to the oasemate: the arch is then thrown up over 
this trenoh, omitting one or more voussolrs at the 
places designated for embrasures; the main dltch is 
oommenced, the earth from it being thrown upon 
the aroh, and the parapet is finished precisely as in 
other works, excepting, of oourse, the oompletion of 
the embrasures. The guns mOQnted in these case
mates, in addition to their use at ordinary times, 
would be of especial service at the most oritical mo
ment of the assault, viz., when the assaulting foroes 
had approached 80 near that the fire from the top of 
the parapet would pll8S over their heads, and, by 

with the proteoting powers of masonry, the advan
tages will be incaloulable." 

A patent for this invention was obtained through 
the Scientlfio American Patent Agenoy, on Oot. 6, 
1863, by Messrs. Jamain & Trippe. Further infor
mation oan be had by addressing James M. Trippe, 
Orangs, N. J. 

Naval Observatories. 

New York is the largest oity and greatest commer
oial port on the oontinent of Amerioa, and should 
have the first position in every enterprise of a scien
tific character relating to navigation. It is to be re
gretted that she has hitherto ocoupied a most inferior 
position in all that relates to mathematical and as· 
tronomioal science as applied thereto. For example, 
it is well known that an observatory is a praotical 
and important institution for navigators, and New 
York merchants have talked from time to time of 
erecting one; but hitherto it has amounted to talk 
only. It was proposed to ereot one in the Central 
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Park, and several years ago, a memorial on this sub
ject was presented to the Chamber of Commerce, of 
this city, which was referred to a committee, and 
there it seems to have slept ever since. The city of 
Albany has surpassed New York in scientific enter
prise ; for it has erected and endowed an excellent 
observatory, and Montreal, C. E., has lately shown 
us a creditable example. The following is a brief 
description· ofthe obiervatory and furnishings there, 
which will be ilttereating to all nautical men : -

The principal room i s  on the first floor, Rnd con
tains a small library of books used for tho different 
calculations, also barometers, thermometers, globes, 
a telegraph apparatus in connection with the. fire 
alarm telegraph-for the purpose of furnishing cor
rect time to the city : a single touch of the key 
causing all the church bells to strike at the hour of 
noon ; also a quadrant and artificial horizon. 

TRANSIT RooM .--Which is in an unfinished state, 
contains a transit instrument, chronometer, star 
maps all used, and a nautical almanac for correcting 
the chronometer to mean solar time. 

BASE!IENT.-Tn this room more p:uticularly, as 
also in the general construction of the building, iron 
has been carefully excluded. It is destined for mag
netic observations, cOlltailling a dip circle ( the one 
used during the magnetic survey of Great Britain ), 
a declinator and instruments for vibration, and hor
izontal and total force; r,esides a smal l library of 
books for the calculations, also a barometer, hygrom
eter and standard thermometer. 

On the flat roof are rain gages, dry and wet ball 
thermometers, solar and terrestrial radiators, evapo· 
rator, and apparatus for experiments on ozone ; also 
a telescope for observing the sun's spots-possessing 
a large field. There is also a 3-1nch Dolland's achro
matic teleliPope on the first floor ; the transit room 
is finished with a revolving dome for the purpose of 
receiving an equatorial. Near the entrance is an in
strument for recording earthquake phenomena. 
'l'here is also a pole erected for the purpose of ascer
taining the amount of electricity in the atmosphere, 
and a WheweU's anemometer . 

The observatory is 180 feet ahove mean sea level . 
The observatory is destined only for meteorological 

and magnetic observations; the only astronomical 
observations will be the transit of stars, solar spots 
and eoli pses. 

Strictly speaking it Is really a Nautical Observatory : 
jnst such an Institution as New York should have 
had many years ago. ------------------

A City in the Rocky Mountains. 

The resident population of Virginia, Nevada Ter
ritory, on the 1st of July was estimated at fifteen 
thousand, the daily average number of tramient 
visitors being as mlmy more .. Main street, which 
is the Broadway and Wall of that city, to some three 
quarters of a mile in length, is crowded with people 
of every grade and description; a largo propor tion 
being elegantly dressed males and females. 

The buildings on Main street are mostly bl"lck; the 
first story iron, open in front. This gives a light, 
cheerful appearance to the street, especially in the 
night time when brilliantly lighted with gas. Many 
of the buildings in this city are provided with vaults 
and salamanders; all the four and fi ve·story brick and 
iron front fire-proof buildings now going uP. have 
one or both of these indispensable features. Some 
of the streets are so blocked up with lumber, brick 
and mortar, that teams are at times unable to get 
along ;  common laborers get from $4 to $5 a d'lY, 
without board. The city supports four daily news
papers, a theatre, opera· house, several churches, and 
any number of melodeons and negro minstrels ; to say 
nothing of the institutions already enumerated above. 

No one who has been here can form an idea of the 
amount of treasure to be seen in passing through 
Main street. At Wells & }<'argo's banking house aud 
express office it is not uncommon to see tuns of 
" silver bricks" wheeled in and out in the course of 
an hour. These " bricks," In shape resemble the 
ordinary fire· brick, but are much larger, and from 
nine hundred and eighty-five to nine hundred and 
ninety per cent fineness; which is ten to fifteen per 
cent less th�n pure silver-averaging some eighteen 
hundred dollars each. 'The sight drafts sold fre
quently amount to a hundred thousand dollars a day. 
!'lume·of twenty dollars and upwards are usually paid 

�ttt Jritlttifit �mttitau. 
in twenty dollar pieces. No paper currency there, 
or in any of the mining towns west of the Rocky 
Mountains-·Salt Lake City being the only place 
where paper circulates for money. So mueh for a 
city less than six years old . 

Lobomotives on the Military Road at Alexandria. 
'The llerald says : --There are sixty en'gineR belonging 

to the rO.1d-for ty· five.new ones and fifteen old 6nes. 
The new ones have al l been built since the com
mencement of the war, and are the best engines of 
the class tbat e ver were built : weighing from thirty
five to for ty tuns each, and ten thousand dollars 
their average cost. Their names are decidedly mili
tary, having among them Mars and Hercules; and 
aftcr these mythological fighters, the names of sev
eral of our leading generals. It was amusing to hear 
the different remarks and orders about the engines
a.s for instance : -

" What are you going to do with General Hooker?" 
" Put on a new blower. " 
" Ho w is General Burnside ?" 
" A screw loose. "  
" Where is General Couch ? "  
" Played out." 
" How is the J. 1-1. Devereux?" 
" Always ready." 
I noticed among the engines the Secretary, which, 

it will be remembered, on the 26th of August was 
fired into at Bristow and Catlett's Station.  Inden
tures made by the rebel bullets are still visible in i ts 
jacket. This is the crack engine for speed on the 
road. 

At one time there were serious thoughts of making 
all the engines iron-clad , to insure protect,ion against 
sudden guerilla or other assaults. Six engines had 
this iron bullet-proof covering of three-eighth inch 
thickness, and were used as the initiative experi
ment. For the purpose of resisting assault they 
work�d admira.bly; but the confined air, hellt, and 
impossibility of escape to the engineer and his aesis
trmts in case of the engine being forced off the track, 
has led to their abandonment. These iron·clads were 
only intended to resist bullets : they would stay the 
progress of a shell no better than so much brown 
paper. I observed in the house the iron·cllld engine 
introduced in Baltimore after the attack made April 
19, 1861, upon the Sixth Massachusetts regiment. 

The Sea Swallowing up the Land. 

It is well known to geologists that the sea has 
been gradually encroaching upon several portions of 
the American coast; but its advance has been mo@t 
noticed on certain parts of New Jersey. A corres
pondent of the New York Evening Post, writing from 
Cape May, gives some inter�sting information upon 
this subj ect from which we extract as follows : -

<IOn the west side o f  Cape lI-hy, a t  a point where 
the shore is most boldly outlined, the solid gravel 
bank, from twelve to eighteen feet high, wears away 
about one foot a year; the foundations of the houses 
built at the first settlement, as early as 1691, were 
long since undermined, and the waters of the bay 
now cover the place where they once stood. At �his 
cape, the most southerly point of the New Jersey 
coast, the encroachment of the tides is equally 
rapid, a full mile having been washed away since 
the Revolution. During that period, according to 
the report of the State Geological Survey, a militia 
artillery company had its practicing ground here. 
Their gun was placed near a house which stood j ust 
aside of the present shore line, and their target was 
set up three· quarters of a mile east. This last point 
was at the outer edge of the cultivated ground, be
tween which and the water' s edge there were sand 
hills or beaches a quarter of a mile in extent. The 
whole of this is now gone; and one of the hotels 
has twice been moved inland , on account of the con
stant advance of the tide.  

" Old observers upon the Atlantic and Bay shores 
all agree as to the gradual advance of the ocean 
upon the uplands. Narrow fringes of wood which 
formerly skirted the marshes have been killed by 
the salt water, and numerouslsland8-spaces of land 
found surrounded by salt marsh-which, with�n ,the 
memory of men now l iving, have been cultivated, 
and others which were in woods, have been entirely 
lost in· the advancing marsh, and their location is 
only to be known by the shallowness of the mud 

which covers them. In all the salt marshes on th is 
shore, stumps of trees, of the common spocies of the 
country, are found with ·the rootsstlU fast in the 
solid ground at the bottom of the marsh, and ehis 
at depths far below low-water m"ttk. Similar sub
merged forests, i t  may be Incidentally remarked, are 
observed on the Massachusetts anli othei'"eoasts. 

"The period during which this' subsidence has 
been" in progress cannot be estimated with lIny de
gree of accuracy . Fl;O,,-, the best evidence that can 
be gathered, it would seem to be certain that two 
feet i n  a hundred years is not above the rate at which 
the shore is now sinking. These changes on the 
New Jersey coast do not appear to be confined to the 
more southern shore. The same thing has been ob
served in the salt marshes on the Raritan, and at 
the mouths of the Hackensack and Passaic rivers. 

" Mr. Lyell,  in his work on the Principles of 
Geology, says:-' Recent observations have disclosed 
to us the wonderful fact, that not only the west 
coast of South America, but also other large areas, 
some of them seven thousand miles in circumference, 
such as Scandinavia and certain archipelagoes in the 
Pacific, are slowly and insensibly rising ; while other 
regions, such as Greenland, and parts of the Pacific 
and Indian oceans, in which atolls or circ'llar coral 
islands abound, are as gradually sinking.' Professor 
Hitchcock, in his Report on the Geology of Massa
chusetts, mentions the same phenomena as exhibited 
there. Mr. Lyell, in his First Visit to America, 
speaking of the coast of Georgia, says :-' I even sus
pect that this coast is now sinking down at a slow 
and insensible rate, for the sea is encroaching and 
gaining at many points on the fresh· water marshes.' 
Bartram, the botanist, writing in 1792, testified that 
along the coasts of C arolina, Georgia, and ]'Jorida, 
the tides encroach upon marshes which wero {lnce 
high land, covered with forests."  

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

MIX one part of crystallized perchloride of iron 
gradually and with care, so as not to boil, with six 
parts of collodion, and a good h:umRstatic for wounds, 
leech-bites, &c. , is produced. The composition should 
be of a yellowish red : it is perfectly limpid , find 
produces a yellow and very elastic pellicle. This 
hint to surgeons comes from Antwerp; it might be 
useful also to men who shave either themselves or 
others. 

CO OPERATIVE societies are multiplying rapidly in 
England . These are organizations of working-men 
who establish stores or manufactories wherein all en
gaged are partners. A report says that there are 
332 such in England and Wales. The total number 
of shares held (at £1 each ) was 351,612. The total 
amount expended for goods in 1861 was .£2,067,867 
and the amount of sales £2,331,650, leaving a net 
profit of £165,770. 

THE " GREAT EASTERN."-It is currently reported, 
that the Great Ea.ltern will be laid up i n  England for the 
present. The complny require more capital or they 
will be obliged to suspend altogether. The owners 
of the great ship seem to be in the condition of the 
man who won the elephant in a raffie; they have rio 
use for the ship, c�n ' t  solI her, or yet run her, and 
her final destity is a problem that time alone will 
solve. " 

FROM some unexplained cause there has been im
mense leakage of petroleum from the warehouses at 
Rotterdam-the river and canals are covered with it, 
the walls are impregnated, and the people hardly 
dare carry l ights for fear of involving the town in a 
general conflagration. 

M. BRICE, " the gl!mt of the Vosges Mountains, " 
is visiting Edinburgh. He is 8 feet high, 4 feet 6 
round the chest, wears a ring presented to him by the 
Emperor, which is three times as large as ordinary 
rings, and sleeps on a bed 9 feet 6 inches long. 

A POHERANLA grazier saved his cattle from a con
tagious typhus fever, then very destructive, by inoc
ulating them with the saliva of an animal laboring
under the disease. The incision Was nearly an inch 
in length, on the inner side of the thigh. 

A GER1IAN agriculturist says th at before he plants 
his potatoes he washes them in chlorine water, and 
dries them in the sun. He says that this has saved 
them from potato disease during several years. 
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AMERICAN AUTOMATA.-The St. Paul (Minn. ) Pioneer 
says that a gentleman of that city has produced, 
after three and a-half years of close application, some 
of the most wonderful automata the world has ever 
seen . They consist of six fi gures, full size of life, 
three of each sex, dressed in the faBhion, and EO 

closely resembling living persons as to deceive all 
but the closest observers. These figures appear on 
the stage each with a harperion (whatever that may 
be), and at a sign given by the leader, they salute 
the audience and commcnce playing. They perform 
a large number of melodies, keeping perfect time and 
producing full harmony. 

�ht ltittdific �mttitau. 
A time ball was for a while dropped at Liverpool 

by electricity at Greenwich .  It was given up because 
the distance was too great to ensure regularity. The 
same result followed the attempt to drop the time 
ball on the old Custom-housQ in this city, by a cur
rent from the Dudley Observatory at Albany. Time 
guns are getting into favor in lieu of time balls. 
Three guns are discharged in various parts of SC()t
land at 12 M" from the Observatory at Edinburgh. 

AN exchange says :--" The�e Is considerable ex
citement just now in business circles connected with 
the Lake Superior trade, in consequence of the dis
co very of an immense deposit of silver· bearing lead 

CURIOSITY OF TIlE VISION.--It has been found, while in that famous region. It is stated that th e ore 

firing at the running man· target at Wimbledon,  En· yields twenty per cent of pure lead, and that every 

gland, which is scarlet on one side and g'rey on the tun of lead yields twenty-five pounds of silver. "  

other, that the scarlet dazzles the eye, and i s  hence THE gold market i n  New York has been unsettled 
the most difficult to hit, from leaving a red streak during the past week, but sales have been pretty 
behind It, which un settles the aim. The grey side heavy at 147 per cent. The fluctuations in gold and 
was struck seventy· four times, and the red only forty- exchange have unsettled values of both domestic and 
two times. It is  a curious fact, too, that men with imported merchandise, and served to greatly retard 
grey eyes shoot better than those with eyes of other business in many articles. 

colors. 

I 
By late news from San Francisco, vessels for export 

QUICK WORK.-A firm of biscuit manufacturers in cargoes were very scarce. Desirable charters were 
Carlisle, England, by way of showing what could be offered for carrying grain to England, and lumber, 
done by rapid work, recently had a field of wheat wool, barley, hides, &c. , to Boston and New York . 
reaped, the grain thrashed and ground, and the flour TpE shipbuilders of New York were never so busy 
made into biscuits, which were served hot on the as at the present moment, both in the construction 
breakfast table at eight 0' clock, in exac;tly four hours of new and the repairing of old vessels. 
from the time the sickle was first put into the stand-
ing grain. 

r A litU .. auergy is all that John Bull needs to trans
form him Into a first-class Yankee. That same thing 
has been done in this country long ago.--EDS. 

The work on the iron· clad steamer lJfonadnock, now 
building. at the Charlestown, Mass" Navy Yard, is 
going on rapidly, but will not he so far advanced as 
to admit of launching for several days. A part of 
the plating has been put on, and her boilers are also 
on board and will be put in proper pOBition i�mEl9i
ately. 

A BERLIN professor fiQds that Europe contains 
72,OQQ,0Q0 il)hllobitllIlts, Asia 720,000,000, Africa 
89,000,000, America 200,000,000, and Polynesia 
2,000,000-total, 1,283,000,000. Of this little crowd, 
about 32,000,000 die in each year, which is 87,761 a 
day, or 61 per minute. Another professor calculates 
that 36,627,843,275,075,855 people have lived on the 
earth since the creation. 

A GREAT many English blockade-runners are now 
in this port overhauling and refitting, preparatory 
to being placed on the blockade. The old proverb , 
" Set a thief to catch a thief," seems specially ap
plicable to this case. 

A GOOD cement for the j oints of steam pipes is made 
with 6 parts (by weight) of plumbago, 3 of slacked 
lime, and 8 of the sulphate of baryta, mixed with 
boiled linseed oil . 

QUANTITIES of straw hats are annually made at Fox
'borough, Mass. We are informed that the value of 
the trade in this place amounts to many thousands 
of dollars annually. 

'l'HE British barque Glenista arrived at this port last 
week, with 7845 packages of tea from Japan. This 
is the second cargo of Japan tea that has arrived at 
New York. 

ALONG Oil Creek, Pennsylvania, there are 150 steam 
engines and 70 refineries; and it is reported not a 
foundery or machine-shop more convenient than 
Erie or Pittsburgh. 

THE Portuguese Government has built a gun-boat .  
It  h�s one gun. It is  named The Terror of the Sea, 

TIDES have recen.tly been remarked in the Lakes of 
Geneva and Neufchatel-cause not known. 

THE Reading Railroad people are building a loco
motive weighing fifty-fi ve tuns. 

Mr. GEORGE PEABODY has presented Yale College 
with a geological cabinet worth $125,000. 

The Gun Panic in England. 
The Saturday Review says :-" On the question of 

the best mode of constructing' heavy artillery, it is 
possible that we may also have something to learn 
from the Americans. All the experiments tried in 
this country have pointed at one broad conclusion
that the penetrating power of a shot depends mainly 
on the charge of powder, and that it makes compar
atively little difference whether the powder is utilized 
by impressing a very high velocity on a moderate
sized bolt, or a lower speed upon such masses of 
metal as are hurled from the Dahlgren guns. The 
shot, after all, is only a means of carrying tbe force 
of the powder from the cannon's  mouth to the tar
get ; and It is not surprising that the resulting effect 
should depend more on the amount of the original 
impulse than on the means employed for its trans
miSSIOn. Still, there must be certain proportions 
between the charge and the shot which will produce 
the greatest effect ; and upon this point English and 
American views have long been divergent. Our ar
tillerists hwe thought more of increasing velocity, 
while the Americans have attached the greatest im
portance to the bulk of the cannon ball. It may 
deserve consideration whether (especially for long
range firing) the Americans have not come nearer 
than ourselvlls to the best model. While practieal 
trials are being so freely made across the Atlantic, it 
would be folly absolutely to commit ourselves finally 
to any plan, either of ship-building or gun-building, 
until the full benefit of foreign experience has been 
reaped ; but the Admiralty cannot be too stt'ongly 
urged to lose no time in perfecting their own experi
mental ships and guns, and putting the navy in a 
position to deal satisfactorily with the most power
ful vessel that any foreign country can produce." 

The Wealth, Power and Crime of London. 
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workhouse. Every sixth person dies a pauper or a 
criminal! And bow great a number who barely man
age to escape this fate. The severe competition for 
subsistence and wealth which characterizes London 
life is a terrible ordeal for any human being to pass 
through. 

Cities are centers of great temptations, in which 
many persons sink every year from weal th to poverty, 
by a love of display beyond their incomes. Others 
again are tempted still deeper, and forsake the paths 
of virtue for t.hose Qf vicco It Is related th at of the 
8,000 convicts in inst.itutions n ear London 1,000 were 
born in affluence, a nd had received a classical educa 
tion. Allured by the vices of gambling In attending 
sportive scenes, they squandered their patrimony ; 
and being tempted, committed crime, thus sinking 
to the degraded condition of felons. London has al
ways been an alluring city to provincial youth. 
Goldsmith, declared that in his day thousands died 
there yearly from broken h earts, st.ricken by poverty; 
and to-day similar scenes are witnessed and like 
sorrows experienced to an extent unimagined by the 
sensiti ve poet. 

-----
The Proper Depth of Under-draining. 

Sanford Howard, Esq., of the Boston Cultivator, who 
has spent much time among the best farmers of Eng
land, alludes to a remark in the London Farmer's 
Magazine in regard to a " dogmatism of drainage" 
among some English writers on the subject, and re
marks that we, on this side of the Atlantic, are not 
strangers to this same kind of dogmatism. It has 
been asserted here, as in England, that a drain should 
always be at least four feet deep. " The attention of 
these dogmlitists," says Mr. Howard , " has been 
called to the fact that, on certain bnds in this coun
try, drains of two and a half to three feet deep have 
doubled the crop of wheat, raising it from fifteen to 
thirty bushels per acre, on the average, for Eoveral 
years ; and in reference to this fact the question has 
been asked whether there was IIny evidence that in 
these cases the benefit would have been greater from 
deeper drains, or whether the increased benefit from 
four,feet drains would have compensated for the in
creased expense. No responses were made to these 
questions, but the persons to whom they were ad
dressed go on with their dictation, without even al
luding to the demonstrated benefits of drains of less 
depth than their creed recognizes. " Occasionally 
tho attempt has been made to show that four fest 
drains are not really any more expensive than those 
of two and a half feet, because it was asserted that 
the spaces between the drains could be doubled. 
The defenders of this assumption were told that ex
porience had clearly proved that in stiff clay soils 
thIS rule was fallacious ; that the deep drains would 
not sufficiently draw the water through the wider 
spaces. This fact seems now to be generally admit
ted by British teachers, though some of their Ameri
can pupils have not yet found it out. " Mr. Howard 
ci tes several instances to prove that the four· foot 
rule is not applicable to all cases. 

John Johnston, the pioneer of draining in New 
York, says : -" If practicable, drains should go so 
deep that the water may come in at the sides, instead 
of rising from the bottom of the ditch; and this I 
have fonnd to be the case at from 2i to 3 feet deep, 
on my farm. After going deep enough to protect the 
tile-and 2i feet is ample for that-I CMl see no rea
son for getting down 18 inches into the hard-pan or 
stiff clay, wherein there Is no water, neither do I 
think any m:m can show a good reason for 80 doing." 

The New Flying MachIne. 
On page 195 of the present volume, we published 

a paragraph in reference to Dr. Andrews' Flying 
Machine, which the inventor states did him injustice. 

THE longest and oldest chain bridge in the world 
is said to be at Kingtung in China, where it forms a 
perfect road from the top of one lofty mountain to 
the top of another. 

A LARGE nnmber of steam engines, from ten to 
forty horse power each, are now used in the Treasury 
building in the manufacture of paper currency, bonds, 
notes, &c. 

TEN HOUR SYSTEM. -Nearly all the mill· owners In 
Paterson, N.  J., have acceded to the ten hour ar
rangement, and work in the factories has recom
menced. 

THE Illinois State Fair, which closed on the 3d In
stant, was a marked success, the receipts amaunting 
0$12,000. 

The city of London now covers an area of one hun
dred and twenty square miles, and contains a popu
lation of about three million !ouls. It is stated in a 
late report of the Registrar-General that its popula
tion has increased, since 1860, at the rate of one 
thousand per week. It far surpasses any other city 
on the face of the earth in wealth, and, alas-it must 
also be added-in human misery also. :rhe Regis
trar-General records the lamentable fact that one in 
six of thoEe who leave the world die In the public 
institutions-workhouses, hospitals, asylums or pris
ons. Nearly one in eleven of the deaths is in the 

In this respect we have to say that such a course was 
very far from our intention ; we have no desire to 
misrepresent any invention, and we based our re
marks upon public Information derived from the 
columns of a contemporary. Dr. Andrews has since 
called on and shown us letters from a Justice of 
the Peace in his neighborhood, and also from other 
persons, which state that the m achine turned in the 
air with great facility, &c. , and that they consider it 
a success. With such evidence in its favor we must 
believe that the machine accomplished all that the In
ventor claims for it, and we hope at no distant day to 
have a ride in the new aerial car. 
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Bebel Steam Bam Building on the Clyde, Scotland. 

We are enabled to lay before our readers this week 
an illustration of one of the rebel rams, building on 
the Clyde, Scotland . They combine the casemated 
and turret principles of defense, with what advan
tage remains to be Been. This much, however, may 
be said in criticism without danger of false prophe
sying:-If the casemate is strong enough to resist 
shot at short range, then the turrets are of no use, 
except to contain two additional guns, which might 
have been carried with more advantage on the main 
deck. If the casemates are not i

"
nvulnerable then the 

turret machinery is as likely to be smashed and ren
dered inoperative as a steam boiler would be. If the 
case�ates are impervious at long range then the tur
rets are unneoossary, and are dead weight that should 
have been omitted, while at close quarters the case
mates may be riddled and the turrets still withstand 

the impact of shot. We think one good thing at a 
time is sufficient ; casemates and turrets are both use
ful in their place ; but the rebel ram annexed is very 
Uk e a warrior with a brazen helmet, which protects 
his head while his body is uncovered. This vessel 
was drawn by an American gentleman in England, 
and the following description is copied from the 
Providence JQUrnal;-

" In company with an intelligent and experienced 
shipmaster we crossed 'Tranmere Ferry,' and ar
ri ved at the yard at IOl A. M. The ram on the 
stocks was of the same dimensions as the one pre
viously. In length about 250 feet, 40 feet beam, and 

20 feet depth of hold, as near as could be j udged by 
the eye. The stem is of rolled iron, about 6 or 8 
inches thick and 12 or 15 wide. The bottom is flat, 
with a slight keel, and the screw as usual, but pro
tected in the conformation of the stern. The ram is 
a projection of solid iron, of the same thickness as 
the stem, and from 6 to 8 feet beyond this perpendic
ular line, resembling more nearly in form an inverted 
nose. When the vessel floats this formidable append
age is below the water-line and invisible. As the 
clock struck eleven the last block was' knocked from 
under , '  and the vessel moved steadily and gracefully 
into the water. The English ensign was flying from 
a spar at the stern-post, and as the hull left the shed 
the French colors were raised at the stem. The 
masts are tubular, and the top masts intended to be 
inclosed as a spy-glass. The fore-castle and poop-

deck are of boiler· iron, and are calculated and aT- I the turrets and machinery is principally below d ec ks 

ranged for being shot  away in action . Such an objection certainly was not expressed by my 

" The bulwarks are hung with heavy strap hinges, very intelligent companion." 
inteuded to be lowered in action, so as to gi ve clean 
flush decks, and to facilitate the boarding of an ad· 
versary. There are two turrets or towers, about 20 
feet in diameter and 10 in hight. They are placed 
partly above and below decks ; are pierced for �wo 
guns each, entered below decks through six man
holes ; they are built of very heavy boiler-iron on the 
outside and inside, and to be filled in with a foot 
thickness of wood or some more resisting material. 
They revolve on twenty-four wheels (similar to the 
small wheels of a locomotive radiating from a center) . 
on axles of wrought-iron to the circle of the diam
eter of the turrets. The top of the turrets (and deck ) 
is protected hy thick iron. One of them is in the 
rear of the foremast, the other of the main m ast. 

THE ANGLO·REBEL RAMS. 
Between the forward turret and smoke-funnel is the 
pilot-house, of an octagonal form (if as the model of 
wood in place) , pierced with small sight· holes, and 
overlooking the tnrrets. What the arrangement 
may be for directing the movements of the vessel 
was not ascertained, as no one except workmen were 
allowed on board, and the small size of the pilot
house would hardly admit of a wheel on it. Each 
vessel has a powerful engine of between 300 and 400 
horse-power. The hull of the ram nearest comple· 
tion is first of heavy iron 1 inch in thickness, then a 
planking of teak wood 9 inches, and an outer cover
ing <K iron plating of 4l inches thickness. But so 
well-finished is this work that there is no indication 
of the thickness or strength visible. The tunnage 
of each must be nearly two thousand tuns, and the 
armamellt for the turrets was not the only ordnance 
to be carried on deck. These vessels are of so pecu
liar a model and construction that I expressed confi
dently the opinion that under no subterfuge of reas· 
oning or pretext could they be allowed to depart on 
their intended mission of destruction. The French 
and English colors were at masthead on this latter 
vessel also. It was stated that they were for the 
French Government, but a card from the French 
Consul denied the rumor. Afterward it was an
nounced ihat the funds for their construction were 
furnished by M. Sangier, a French banker, who has 
a mortgage upton both vessels. The objection that 
they are unseaworthy seems futile, as the weight of 

TQ Detect Plaster of P aris in Flour. 

If it is suspected that flour contains plaster of 
Paris, it  may be detected as follows :-

" Take twpnly·five grains of the flour, and burn in 
a porcelai n crucible ; remove the black cinder and 
powder, ig n ite again for fifteen minutes ; when cold 
boil the black powder th,1S obtained in nitric acid for 
a f,;w minutes , when the lime is converted into ni
trate. It ieems that a portion of the black powder 
is oxidised by th e  acid, which itself is reduced to the 
state of nitric oxide, which in contact with the air 
is converted into red fumes of nitrous acid ; when 
cold add a little water and filter; evaporate the fil
trate with gentle heat to dryness. A crystallin 

deliquescent salt of n itrate of lime w!II be obtained, 
which Is perfectly soluble in water, alcohol, and al
coholic ammonia ; dissolve either in water or alco
holic ammonia. The solution has a strong acid re
action ; filter if necessary, then add ammonia to 
neutralize the acid, then oxalic acid, when a white 
Bocculent precipitate is immediately produced, solu
ble in hydrochloric acid or nitric acid ; wash the pre
cipitate and treat it with acetic acid, fiiter, wash with 
warm water until free from acid. Heat the white 
precipitate of oxalate of lime thus obtained, in a 
giass tube sealed at one end, to redness, when the 
oxalate will be converted into carbonate without any 
discernible discoloration, from which, by weighing, 
the quantity of lime present can be deduced. This 
last test is worthy of notice, inasmuch as it is easy 
of manipUlation and exceedingly delicate ; so much 
so that lime may be detected when only in the pro
portion of one grain to the 100 grains of Bour." 

THE next transit of Venus will take place in 1874, 
and the next afterward in 1882. There will be great 
preparations to take obse�vations in all parts of the 
world, and it is expected that the sun will he found 
to be four m!IIion miles nearer to the earth than was 
supposed. 

A PINT of milk is said to be a remedy for poisoning 
by eating muscles. Stimulants are to be taken an 
hour after the milk. 
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AMERICAN AND ENGLISH CAST.IRON GUNS. 

Although both England and France have done 
much toward the introduction of heavy ordnance 
into their forts and navies, the goddess of peace has 
hitherto prevented us from practically testing the 
capabiliti es of guns intended to throw shot, ten or 
t wenty of which would make up a tun. 

Hitherto we have been unsuccessful in the intro
duction of any guns throwing shot much exceeding 
100 pounds weight.  This arises from a m isapprehen
sion of the mission which very heavy ordnance is 
calculated to fulfill ; from a faulty principle of con
Htruction following as a consequence ; from defective 
materials, and imperfections in the mode of forma
tion. In all these respects our practice differs mate· 
rially from that of the Americans.  We attach little 
or no value even to a 200·pound gun if it be not 
rifled. The moment we obtain a smooth· bore of the 
kind, it is sent to the shops to be rifled-destroyed 
in consequence-pronounced a failure, and all large 
guns included in a sweeping condemuation. Our 
American friends, on the contrary, are content with 
the smooth-bore, well knowing that sh»rp rifling, 
heavy shot, Jlnd sufficient powder to attain a l ong 
rangu, are incompatible in the present state of the 
iron manufacture : hence their papers teem with re o 
ports, the truth of which we see no reason to doubt, 
of the performance of 150·pound and 200'pound gunB, 
Bpoken of, too, with a familiarity which shows that 
their UBe is, if not universal, at least general . It 
will be urged that the monitors are armed with 
heavy rifled guns as well as smooth· bores ; but we 
must remember that the American rifling is very dif
ferent from ours-in fact, the system of grooving 
applied to mos� of their heavy cannon would scarcely 
be considered to deserve the name here, so slow is 
the twist. 

It is extremely erroneous to conclude that all these 
guns are made of wrought-iron. Even without the 
positive evidence on the subject placed at our com
mand, we have the negative information, derived 
from our own failures, to prove that the manufac
ture of heavy guns from wrought· iron iB uncertain 
in the extreme. The American forges are certainly 
superior in no way to ours, in dealing with large 
maSBes of iron ; and the Ordnance Department of the 
United StateB waB so 'well impressed-as far back as 
the year 1841-with the importance of perfecting the 
manufacture of caBt· iron guns, that able officers were 
appointed to every cannon foundery under contract 
with the Government, to conduct experiments, and 
see that all the reBources of science and art were em
ployed to produce the best possible ordnance. Some 
brands of American cast-iron are infinitely superior 
to anything we can produce here. Inspection ha� 
increased the average strength of cast-iron cannon 
from 23,638 pounds to 37, 774 pounds of transverse 
strain per square inch of section. The principle of 
re-melting iB largely carried out, in aome experiments 
the transverse strength of the iron having doubled 
by foul' meltings. This principle, combined with a 
careful admixture of different samples, and the ex
posure of the melted iron to a very intense heat for 
considerable periods, is found so far to improve itB 
quality, that a sample was obtained at the Green
wood Foundery, New York, the density of which 
was 7 .304, and its tensile strength 45, 970 pounds ! 
When we state that our best irons seldom exceed 
half this-23,OOO pounds being a high average-we 
are in a position to understand why cast· iron ordnance 
succeeds better in America than in Great Britain. 
Bronze guns are little used, except for the smalleBt 
pieces, its great expense and the uncertainty of the 
quality produced condemning it  for heavy ordnance. 
Major Wade' s  experiments in 1850 showed a differ· 
ence in the density of various samples, taken from 
the same gun, equal to 20 pounds to the cubic foot, 
the variation in tenacity being as 100 is to 236. A 
large proportion of the cast-iron ordnance is con· 
structed on the " Ro<lman " principle. Two 8 ·inch 
guns, cast the one hollow the other solid, were 
discharged repeatedly. The one cast solid burst 
at the 73d fire, while the othor withstood 1 , 500 
rounds, and was pronounced practically indestructi
ble with service charges. We have alre�dy stated 
that the heaviest guns used in the American Navy 
are, as a rule, either smooth-boreB, or, if rifled, the 
grooves have an extremely moderate twist ;  the gen-

�ht Irlrntifit �mttitntt. 
eral principle of constl'Uction being to impart j ust 
such a velocity of rotation, and no more, to an elon
gated p roj ectile, as will secure it from turning over 
in its flight. When the shot iB made short in pro
portion to its diameter, very little suffices for this, 
and the gun iB thus saved from the strain due to 
sharp rifling. The range iB m aintained with a smaller 
quantity of powder, and the accuracy of flight is 
preserved sufficiently for practical purposes . Range 
iB imperially affected by the resistance of the atmoB' 
phere. The resisting surface area of the ArmBtrong 
Bhot is to the 68·pound spherical projectile as 10 iB to 
50, whi le  the expanBive range of the powder Is nearly 
24 to 15. TheBe are the conditions which secure 
range ; to which rifling is really, in the abstract, in
imical. Were it posBible to discharge a conical shot, 
with a length of four or five diameters, from a 
smooth··bore, its range would be nearly double that 
of the Armstrong gun ; and though this is to a cer
tain extent impracticable, there is nothing , probably, 
to prevent the construction of a 100·pound gun, 
which would pierco the Warrior's side at 1 ,200 yards, 
with a charge which even a good cast· iron gun might 
sUBtain many hundreds of times without inj ury. It 
would only be necessary to UBe a shot two or three 
diamQterB long, fitted so accurately as practically to 
prevent windage, while five or six grooves, making 
perhaps one· tenth of a turn in the length of the gun, 
would secure the end on flight of the projectile. 

We strain every nerve to supply our ships with 
arms of precision, forgetting that the conditious 
essential to the proper exercise of their powers can 
never be secured at sea. The officers on board the 
Excellent, when experimenting on rifled guns by firing 
at a fixed mark, found " that there being no wind, 
and the tide keeping the vessel steady, they were sure 
of hitting it. Immediately the wind was a little too 
strong for the tide, and the vessel moved about, 
there was a considerable difference in the precision of 
the firing, although the water waB as smooth as 
glass. " Smooth seas and balmy breezes are rather 
the exception at sea, and neither Whitworth nor 
ArmBtrong would stand much chance of hitting a 
vessel even a mile off in a gale. 

'rhe 68·pounder is considered defective, because 
it wants range and accuracy. In smashing power it 
stands pre· eminent. The wisest course is to impart 
the advantages of a modified system of rifling to an 
arm which we cannot really dispense with ; such 
guus would thuB be rendered capable of discharging 
conical projectiles much higher, and better calculated 
for long flights than spherical 68'pound shot, with· 
out any considerable sacrifice of initial velocity. 
Iron plates 4z inches thick would prove a poor de
fense at even 1 , 000 yards from such ordnance. 

The principal strain on the material composing a 
gun is indirectly due to the force required to over
come tho vis inertta of the projectile. The power re
quired to start a heavy shot into rapid motion, in a 
space of time inappreciably small, is something en
ormous, and would seem to imperatively dictate a 
recourse to some expedient which will put the shot 
gradually in motion ; several have been resorted to. 
In America, Eaton' s  gun has proved very successful. 
This gun, which is of considerable length, is loaded 
with a cartridge filled with an extremely slow·burn
ing powder next the shot, the rest of the charge is 
made up of the quickest powder which can be ob· 
tained. The charge is ignited in front, thereby start
ing the shot into motion. A 6·pounder, at 5 degrees 
elevation, has thrown its shot 2,457 yards ; at 10 de
grees, 4 , 000 yards ; at 2 degrees, 1 , 100 yards. 

The armament of our Navy becomes, if p08sible, 
of more importauce day by day. Ship guns will now 
have to perform work such as they never had to 
perform before. Field artillery requires little change. 
The samo work has to be performed by it now which 
it accomplished fifty or one hundred years ago . It 
will have to be done at greater ranges, that is all. 
If we draw the proper distinction between the ser
vices, we shall at once see the folly of sacrificing 
weight of shot and penetrative power to the attain
me nt of a precision of fire, which , for its proper de
velopment, absolutely demandB a fixed basi8 . In 
guns of great size, grooved j ust enough to secure the 
leisurely rotation of shot carefully made, and so fit
tod that windage is impossible, will be fouqd t �e 
real weapon for the Navy. We have evidence before 
our eyes of the actual performance of such guns on 
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the American continent. The lesson is too valuable 
to be Buffered to slip from us unimproved. We sCl\rch 
in vain for the record of any ordnance experiments 
which decide the minimum amount of twist requisite 
to secure the proper rotative velocity of a projectile. 
We believe the day is not far distant when such 
knowledge will be invaluable,  for on it depends in a 
great degree the success of all large guns. Without 
elongated shot we caunot have range or penetration 
at distances. Without rifling, we cannot use elon
gated shot. The heaviest ordnance haB h itherto 
failed when rifled ; and in the reconciliation of these 
apparent incompatibilities, will be found the most 
seriouB problem which the science of gunnery ever 
presented. We believe its solution lies in so modi
fying the rifled system, that the communication of a 
moderate rate of rotation may no longer increase the 
resistance to the motion of a projectile through the 
bore of a gun, to such an excessive degree as to lead 
to its immediate or ultimate destruction.-Mechanic'8  
Magazine. 

SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION-BRITISH ASSOCIA. 
TION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 

SCIENTIFIC BALLOON ASCENTs.-Mr. Glaisher read a 
paper on this exciting topic. He said :-" On ascend
ing with a cloudy sky, the temperature usually de
clines till the clouds are reached, but on breaking 
through them there is al ways an increase of several 
degrees ; and after this the decline of temperature 
usually continueB, and would do so continuously if 
there were no diBturbing causes in operation. It is 
necessary in conBidering the law of the decrease of 
temperature, to take into account the state of the 
sk.y, and to separate the experiments made ih one 
state from those in the other. The results in the 
cloudy state do not at all confirm the theory of a 
decline of 1 degree oftemperature in 300 feet. If we 
now consider the decrease at hights above the cloud 
plane, and the decrease of the temperature of the 
air at hights exceeding 5,000 feet, the results fol
low almost in sequence with those found with a par
tially clear sky and .show that an average change 
takes place of 1 degree of temperature in 139 feet 
near tht: earth, and that for a change of 1 degree at 
the hight of 30, 000 feet we have to pass through at 
least 1 , 000 feet. If we now take the whole decrease 
of temperature with elevation, we shall have the 
following results :-From the ground to 1,000 feet, 
7 degrees, or 1 degree in 139 feet. At about 14,000 
feet, the average is as 1 degree in 300 feet ; but at 
hights less and greater than 14, 000 feet the space is 
leBs or greater than 300 feet. It is certain, then, 
that in any balloon ascent between 8, 000 feet and 
20, 000 feet, if the temperature on leaving the earth 
and at the highest elevation were only used, the re
sults, 1 degree,in 254 feet in the former, and 1 degree 
in 355 feet in the latter, would have been looked 
upon as generally confirming the theory of a decline 
of 1 degree in 300 feet. 

" In some cases of quite clear sky the decline of 
temperature in the first 100 feet exceeded 1 degree. 
'fhe decline of temperature in cloudy states of the 
sky near the earth is only one-half of that when the 
sky is clear. From these we may conclude that the 
decline of temperature is largest near the earth, 
smallest at the highest elevations, lind intermediate 
with increasing spaces. From all the experiments 
made it was found that at the earth's surface there 
were upon the average very nearly five grains of 
w .. ter in a cubic foot of air, in the invisible shape of 
vapor, or 1·50th part of a cubic inch of water. This 
value decreased gradually to one· half at the hight 
of 5, 000 feet, where there was only 1-100th of an 
inch of water in a cubic foot of air. At the hight 
of 10,000 feet this amount was reducad to less than 
1� grains ; at 15,000 feet high there was only 6-10ths 
of a grain, or 1·280th part of a cubic inch ? at 20,-
000 feet this was reduced to half a grain ; and at 
25,000 feet to 1·10 only of a grain, or to a mere drop 
of water, 1 ·2 , 530th part of a cubic inch, being 1· 50th 
part only of the water at the surface of the earth. 
But the actual amount met with on any ascent will 
most probably differ from these results, as, like the 
temperature of the air, the diffusion of water seems 
to be very rarely in a normal state.  

" On the 3 1st of March the sky was of  a 
deep Prussian blue, and on the 18th of April it 
was of a faint blull only.  Sir Isaac Newton cubIc 
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ers this color as a ' bl ue o f  the first order.' Pro
fessor Clausius considers the vapors to be vesicles 
or bladders, and ascribes the blue color of the first 
order to reflection from the thin pellicle of water . 
In reference to these op inions the following facts are 
important :-1 .  The azure color of the sky, though 
resembling the blue of the first order, when the sky 
is viewed from the earth's  surface, becomes, as ob
served by Mr. Glaisher in his balloon aRcents , an ex
ceedingly deep Prussian blue, as we ascend to the 
hight of five or six miles , which is a deep hlue of 
the second or third order. 2. The ma,ximum polarizing 
angle of the atmosphere bein g 45 degrees is that of 
air, and not that of water, which is 55 degrees. 3 .  
At the greatest hight to wh ich M r .  Glaisher ascend
ed-namely, fi ve, 8ix, and seven miles , where the 
blue is the brightest, ' the ail' is almost deprived of 
moisture . '  Hence it follows that the exceedingly 
deep Prussian blue cannot be produced by vesicles of 
water , but m ust be caused by reflection from the 
molecules of ai r,  whose polarizing angle is 45 degrees. 

The faint blue which the sky exhi bi ts at the earth ' s  
surf<lce, is therefore not tho blue of the first order , 
lind is merely the bl ue of the second or third order , 
rendered paler by the l ight reflected from the aqueous 
vapor in the lower regions of the atmosphere. " 

PROFESSOR OWEN said he had attended this meeting 

of the sec tion chiefly in the hope of hearing from 
Mr. Glaisher something of the infl uences of these 
very high distanced on the human frame, which was 
adapted , of course, to a very different medium. The 
fact which had been mentioned of Mr. Glaisher as to 
his feeling a greater power of resisting the influence 
of very high t e m peratures, was very interes ting in 

physiology . Thtl)' knew their l u n gs did adapt them
stllves to atmosp heres of different degrees of gravity , 
so that there Wbre people who lived habitual ly on 

high mountains, and fel t  no diffic ulty in bre<1thing , 
such as was felt at once when the inhabitant of a 
plain or low country came up to these elevations. 
Now that depended upon the g reater propor tion of 
the minute cells of the lungs which are open and re
cei va an at tenuated atmosphere , i n  proportion to the 

minute cells that are occupied by a quantity of 

mucus. Those on the plain did not make so large a 

use of their breathing apparatus as thoEe who lived 

at great altitudes . Hence more cells, occupied by 

mucus, would be taken up, and opened to frce course 

and play ; and he had no doubt that was the solu
tion of the interesting fact mentioned by Mr. Glaish

er. Physiologists were all agreed that onc condition 
of longevity was the capacity of the ches t , and there

fore he hoped the increased bleathing capacity ac
quired by Messrs. Glaisher and Coxwell in their bal
loon ascents would tend to the prolongation of their 

lives. 
CORRUGA'fED ARIIIOR·PLATEs.-The following is tho 

Bubstance of a paper read npon this subject by George 
Bedford :--" The principle of protecting ships by 
thick plates of iron against projectiles of steel or 
homogeneous iron, hardened and tempered, would 
appear to be erroneo us , for the following reasons, 
namely, that iron plates must always be softer than 
the projectile, while the latter has an almost unlimit
ed advantage in the force which can be given to it 
by strengthening guns so as to bear very large charg
es, and thue, gain increase of velocity wi th increased 
weigh t of shot. St ill more is this the case if flat
headed projectiles, hardened and tempered as the 
Whitworth shell and shot, are to be provided against . 
The method which I propose is founded upon two 
pri nciples of strength-cohesive strength and me
chanical strength . The plates being made of steel , 
hardened and tempered as nearly as possible up to 
the cohesive strength of the Whit worth shot and 
shell, ale of two kinds-one thick and corrugated, 
the other thinner and plain . The steel corrugated 
plates, which are three inches thick, are placed upon 
the thinner plates of one inch , also tempered, and 
bolted through the skin of the ship to the ribs in the 
iron ship,  or to the timbers in a wooden one. If iron 
plates of the corrugated form were backed with an 
inch plate of steel, hardened and tempered, t hey 
would, I think,  prove impenetrable ;  and \lven smooth 
iron plates of 4 inches thus laid upon steel would be 
more effective than iron plates, even of 7 inches 
thick, backed by timber. In explaining the mode in 
which I conceive this kind of compound armor plat
tes of act, it is necessary to consider to what the 

great force of flat-headed proj ectiles is due. It will 
be admitted that this is not to be attributed to the 

velocity of the shot, but to its flat form and great 

cohesi ve strength ; because spherical and conical pro· 
j ectiles sent with higher velocity do not pierce iron 

plates. The rationale of the punching action may 

not yet be quite clearly understood , but this much 

seems to be established , that a fl�t · headed shot pierces 

because its whole force is applied equally in one di

rection, and free from the lateral resistance which 

the conical find round shot meets with. I venture 

also to state that the suddenness of the impact of 

such a body has m uch to do with the effect ; it would 

seem that time is an important element in the con

sideration , and therefore if this perfect impact can 

be delayed, and still more, if it can be prevented al· 

together , the p iercing of the plate will not be effect

ed. As an i ll ustration of the d ifftlrence between force 
applied with time and force without it, may be point
ed out · the simple experiment of striking an anvil 

with a small hammer, and placing the same force in 
weight gradually , or with time. In the first case the 

force is not cond ucted away into the mass of the 

anvil , but is spent in repel li ng the hammer, and 

possibly in br.eaking i t  i nto fragments . This is also 

exemplified in the smash ing of round shot against an 
iron target of proper thickness. In the case of the 
hammer being pressed upon the anvil,  no effect is 
prod nced upon either the one or  the other. Auother 
familiar illustration is in the effect of soft materials , 
such as gnn wads or tallo w candle, being sent at high 
velocity through wooden planks, and , as frequently 
occurred. killing persons struck by them. Velocity, 
then , may be described as iorce with the least possible 
element of time ; the best exam ple , perhaps, of which 
is electric force in the form of lightning . The ana
logue of this force is seen in the flash of flame which 
occurs when a shot strikes at high velocity upon an 
iron pbte . No w, the obj ect of the steel plates be
ing hardened and tempered , is to delay the shot by 
its cohesive streng th , and to preven t, by the corru
gated surface, the whole area of the fl<1thead proj ec
tile bearing upon the plate at the same moment of 
implct . The shot is delayed partly by this means, 
and partly by meeting with a metal as hard and 
tongh as itself, and thus time is allowed for the con

duction of the force away into the surrounding metal 
without fracture and penetration ; the objects which 
I consider most important being, fi rst to prevent pen 
etration of the outer plate , and t o  oppose a shot 
which did pierce i t, when it  has expended its force, 
by covering the skin of the ship w ith a thin steel 
plate, in preference to increasing the thickness of 
the outer plating . The mechanical strength of this 
arrangement of plates consists in the double arch 
fOlm combined with a certain amount of ' play ' and 
elasticity , obtained by fixing the corrugated plat!) 
upon a flat one. The flat action of the projectile is 
also prevented by, as it wer.e, converting it into a 
round head or a hollow head before it reaches the 
inner plate. The space between the corrugations 

being about four and a half inches, a flat-head shot 
of five inches diameter would beg in to bear upon less 
than one square inch of pla.te if it  struck across a 
furrow, while if it struck upon a corrugation, the 
surface pressed upon, even wi th a seve n-inch shot, 
would be seven square inches instead of thirty· nine, 
which is the are� of impact of a shot of this diame
ter upon a flat surface. In a large proportion of hits 
the shot would have to cut through in an oblique 
directi on about six inches of metal before reach ing 
the plain plate. The advantages of the plan pro
posed are , besides the protection of the ships, the re
duction of the weight of armor much below that 
contemplated for the new ships of war. The saving 
of at least one inch in thickness of plates would give 
a reduction of 1O() tuns ; and if it should be found 
that timber backing can with this armor be dispensed 
with-a point now so much the subj ect of inquiry
the reduction of weight would be about 250 tuns in 
a ship of the Warrior class. The ex tra cost would 
be to a great exttlnt met by the saving in the thick
ness of plates and the timber backing . I look to the 
development of the working of steel, and the con
version of iron into that far stronger metal, for the 

acquisition of a lighter und impregnable armor for 
ship" of war : a desider •• tum which can never be at
tained 'Oy merely incroasing the thickness of iron to 
any extent a ship could c ... rry and be fit for ocean 

service. As to the manufacture of such plates as I 
have described , I have the authority of the most 
eminent makers of steel , that steel plates of this 
kind could be manufactured at about one-third more 
than the cost of the best iron armor-plates. 

STEAMSHIP PERFORIliANCE.-A committee has been in 
existence for several years, which was appointed by 
the Association to obtain information respecting the 
performance of steamships, so as to obtain scientific 
and reliable data respecting their models , engines, &c . , 
in order to arrive at reliable conclusions as to the 
best forms and m!lchinery. This committee, through 
the Duke of Sutherland , Chairman, reported at the 
meeting of the Association ; and the following por
tion of the report will show what a leaden-headed set 

the Lords of the Admiralty are. It says :-
" One of the chil'f obj ects in the appoi ntment of 

this committee was to i nd uce the Lords of the Ad
miralty to take the steps necessary to obtain such ex
act scientific data as should serve for the determination 
of the true principles to be used in the dosign and 
construction of steam fleets . For this purpose exact 
observations are necessary to be made with fitting in
struments, specially constr ucted , upon steamships of 
large size, in smooth water and rough , laden and 
l ight, towing and being to wed, going slo w and going 
quick , with clean bottoms and with foul, under pre
determined varieties of condition . Such exact ex
periments are essential to the promotion of the 
science of naval construction, and can only be made 

by the naval service of the country, for whose special 
benefit they are designed . The British Association 
has freely, for many years, expended its own fnnds 
for this great national purposo, and it only applied 
to the Admiralty when their own exertions conld not 
accom plish anything further without aid . The com
mittee report, with deep regret, that all their exer
tions, repeated year by year , have failed to move 
their lordships to collect a systematic series of scien
tific data of this sort, either for the use of their own 
officers,  who ardently desire · such professional infor
mation, or for the use of science at large ; the only 
obj ection they state being that such knowledge would 
cost money, and that they do not think fit to author
ize the necessary expenditure. The committoo have, 
therefore,  to report that this portion of their mis
sion has entirely failed, and they think they could 
render no service to science by any further commu
nication with the Adm iralty on a matter which seem� 

hopeless . ' ' 

Clarifying Wine. 

After grape must has undergone its first or great 
fermentation, and i� barreled and stored away, a 
second or slo w fermentation usually takes place , and 

is allowed to continue up to a certain point , which 
difftlrs for different wines. As long as a particle of 
sugar remains and a particle of vegetable fermenta
tive matter, this secondary or slow fermentation 
may, under favoring circumstances, take place. '1'0 
whatever extent it  may have gone, the resul ting 
wine is turbid, because of opaque vegetable matier 
left floating in the condition of minute shreds. This 
vegetahle matter may deposit,  if sufficient time be 
gi ven, or it may not, the result being dependent upon 
the nature of the wine. If it deposit naturally, the 
addition of finings may be dispensed with, racking 
into another cask sufficing to achieve the desired ob
j ect ; if otherwise, some sort of finings must be used. 
Various materials have been nsed for this purpose 
from time to time, such as white of egg, milk , gela
tine, isinglass, &0. Whatever the clarifying material 
used in any particular case, the deposit sho uld be al
lo wed time to settIe , and the clear wine racked off. 

TESTING THE PURITY OF BEEs-wAx. -The substances 
with which bees-wax is adulterated-for example , 
suet, stearine, vegetable wax, &c. -dissolve almost 
completely when the bees- wax is treated with about 
fifty times its weight of rectified ether. To discover 
the pnlverulent, mineral and vegetable impurities 
sometimes fraudulently added to wax, such as fecula, 
talc, &c. , treat several grammes of wax with warm 
rectified spirit of tnrpentine ; the whole sh ould dis
solve ;  if there is !l residue, throw it on a filter, wash 
with the spirit, and determine the welght and na
turo of the adulteration. Then treat 1 gramme of 
wax with 50 grammes of ether ; fi l ter, wash the resi
due with cold ether, then dry in the air and weigh. 
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Fracture of a Locomotive Fire-box. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The engine " Pacific, "  belonging 
to the Western Railroad Corporation, aud used as a 

freight engine between this place and Worcester, 
exploded on the 6 th inst. , when near Warren (a bou t 
25 miles from here) on her way to Worcester .  This 
engine is one of a heavy class, and has been in use 
since 1857 . Five persons were on or near the en
gine at the t ime of the e�plosion, and were all killed , 
leaving no one to tell the cause of the accident, if i t  
was known t o  them. A s  th e  increasing n umber of 
this class of accidents invests it ,with a peculiar inter· 
est, I will endeavor to point out to you what seems 
to me a prob<Lble C 1use of this one. Of the pressure 
of ste"m in the boiler I know nothing,  and must 
therdore look fu rther. 'l'he frac ture of the boiler 
was a small and simple one in the fire· box, directly 
under the door. The ri vets around the lower half of 
the door were all broken off, and the stay holts di
rectly underneath were also broken. , The boiler 
plate was but little fractured, showing the rivets and 
stay bolts to be weaker than the plate. The draw
bar is attached to the engine in a peculiar manner, 
though I cannot think it a j udicious one ; and in 
this case I think it the primal cause of the disaster. 
I send you a sketch to show this method. The draw 
box you will see is ri  veted to the outer sbel l ,  at the 
rear end of the boiler , directly under the furnace 
door, and this was the point where the fracture took 
place. When the engines were working there must 
have been a constant strain or a series of jerking 
strains upon t11e stay bolts, and they were douhtless 
fractured by this continual tension and thrust. I 
should like to know. if thi.s method of attaching the 
draw bar is a comUWIl one, and if any similar acci
dent has resulted therefrom. 

AN ENGINEER. 

Springfield, l'l;{w. Oct. 8, 1863. 
[ We are obliged to our correspondent for trans

mitting this informi'tio n,  as it will undou1!tedly 
serve to call attention to one true causo of a majority 
of accidents arising froljl thc use. of steam, which in 
most cases is faulty cOQ,S,�ruction or careless superin· 
tendence. The attachment . of the draw bin to the 
fire-box, and the consequent additional and unnatu
ral duty devolving upon the boiler at that point, 
was (as our corresponden t. premises) the cause of this 
disaster ; and every engine so connected should be 
immediately altered and the clevis or jaw taking the 
end of the bar attached to the bottom of the foot 
board, which should be strongly bolted to the frame 
to bear the increased strain. -EDs. 

Defects in the Construction of the P arrott Gun. 

MESSRS. EDlToRs.-Having recently visited Cold 
Spring Foundery, near West Point, I noticed the fol
lowing defects in the manufacture and construction 
of the Parrott gun, and respectfully suggest the fol
lowing impl'Ovements : -

The body of t h e  g u n  is  always cast solid, and then 
turned down and bored out. The gun should he 
cast hollow and cooled by Rodman ' s  process. The 
chase and muzzla should be made according to Dahl
gren's pattern, and but a thin skin of metal turned 
off, in order to preserve the strong external surface 
of the casting. Whilo the cylindrical part of the 
breech is strengthened by the wrought· iron reinforce, 
the end of the breech (or 'part resisting the reaction 
of the gas in overcoming the inertia of the shot) is 
only strengthened by an increased thickness of met",l . 
Cast the gun with a fillet around the end of the 
breech chamber, and shrink on a reinforce, having a 
closed convex breech, to strengthen both the sides 
and bottom of the bore. Attach the cascabel to the 
end of the reinforce . S. 1<'. 

Philadelphia, Pa. ,  Oct. 8, 1863. 
[Our correspondent does not seem to be aware that 

the cast-iron portion of tho Parrott gun is bored 
straight through, and the breech closed with a scre w 
plug. -EDs. 

A CHBMlCAL substi tute for indigo has, it  is said, 
been discovtlred in PaIis, which mlty lalgoly afiect the 
Indian trade in that aetide. 
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The Cellular Construction of Ships' Armor . are manufactured here. The monitor Suncook is be-

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As much interest is felt in de-
ing entirely constructed at this establishment, and 
will  be finisb ed in April. The machinery and a 60-vising some cheap and effectual means for construct- inch cylinder engine for a sloop· of-war is under way. ing an impregnable, sea· going iron-clad vessel· of- Messrs. Alger & Co·s . , foundery, machine shop and war. I have conceived the following plan , and 8ub- famous ordnance factory, employ 350 men and run mit it to public consideration, believin g  that i t  will night and day. At tbe old building are manufac-be found superior to Ilny yet offered. tured l l - inch guns, shot and sbell ; in the new es-I use semi-circular plates constructed of wrought- tabl ishment at the corner of Dover street bridge, the iron-say six to ten inches in diameter, and about 1 5 · i n ch guns are cast and finished . There are fifty an inch in thickness. These plates are to be arranged guns in  the various stag€s of com pletion on hand, in the following manner :-1 first put solid plates of ele ven of which w eigh 38 tuns when cast, and 25 wrought-iron-say three· fourths to one inch in tuns when finished. The three furnaces at the new thickneds-over the whole frame of the vessel, thus {o un dery can run at one casting 75 tuns of iron or giving a solid foundation for the heavy armor above. brass. I then apply a layer of semi· circular plates extenditlg The Norway Iron Works employ 185 men, working from one end of the vessel to the other, Whl' c h  are day and night, who turn out wire rods and skel to be boi ted to the solid frame of the vC8sei.  0 ver manufactures. Messrs. Naylor & Co. ,  are widely these plates another layer of iron is placed, all being known as the agents. well bolted to the plates below. I again apply an- The Pembroke Forge keeps four tri p hammers run·other layer o f  plate, but in another direction , ex- ning day and night upon Government work. Eighty tending from one corner to the opposite 0110, laying m en are employed In making traversing bars, on it at an acute a£Jgle to the first tier of semi-circular which the guns on forts  are revolved-also the port Plates below ', over th�8e plates I loy two or more ,. stoppers of monitors ; each one consists of a piece of tiers alternating with the semi- circular oncs extend- wrought-iron seven feet in length and weighing ten 

ing from sidtJ to side ; and last of all 1 use a solid tuns ! The agents are Wm. E. Collin & Co. The 
layer of wrought-iron-say two to three inches in boiler explosion which inj ured three men , will not 
thickne8s-bol ted to the next lo wer tier.. I helieve affect the running of the works.  
this arrangement equal to a similar amount of solid PHILADELPHIA ITEMS. 
iron. To increase the speed of the ship as a ram (I The Pencoyd Iron Works, steam forge and rolling 
intend to have her such) , there is to be a large pad- mill , near Philadelphia, A.  & P. Hoberts proprietors, 
die-wheel in  the cllnter, driven by two engines, one is in full operation, employing about 150 men. The 
on each side,  the, sam e being out of danger from sho t  leading products of t h i s  establishment are rolled car 
or shell .  The gJ"eat advantages gained by using the axles, bar iron, ham mered C3r and locomotive axles. 
semi-circular plates instead of solid armor, are as They also manufacture sugar-mill, steamboat and 
follows :- steam-engine shafts, forgings, &c . 

Suppose a shot or proj ectile should strike any por- More than a thousand hands are now employed at 
tion of this armor, the tendency of it would be to the great rolling mill and forge of Seyfer t, McManus 
penetrate the first or second plates ; but upon strik- & Co. , Reading , which is in full blast ; producing a 
ing the top of any one of the plates belv w, it would vast variety of goods, such as round, square and flat 
bounce or g lance off because th�se pla,tes, if struck bar, hoop and scroll iron. This house has been very 
on the top, would give way at the bides. Suppose, successful in thtl manufacture of armor plates for 
however,  the sides were of the semi· circular plates, ·. vesseld. Their machinery is of the most approved 
bolted fast as in other vessels, it would take liS har4 kind. One of their steam hammers is capable of giv
blows t() smash them down as it would to penetrate ing a 12-tun blow. 
them . The whole amount of solid iron is in all only The extensive Iron Foundery of Chase, Sharp & 
about 6 or 7 i nches , but I claim as great a resisting Thompbon, is said to be the largest in this country, 
power as if the whole amount of iron represented by and cap1ible of turning out 80 t uns of cas tings per 
the thickness or depth of the plating from outside to day. 'l'hey have added a large number of entirely 
the ship ' s  hull were applied. As these t ubes are aI- new goods to their list the present year, and their 
ways supplied with air, they are, of c,·ur�e, rendered assor tment of stoves is  as compltJt.e as any in the 
pet'feetly buoyant, which detracts measurably from world. D uring the rebellion they have turned their 
the dead weigh t  of armor ; and i f peuetratcd hy at tention to the production of shot and shell . Over 
shot, or filled with watBr, the ship would still float. 200 men are employed. 
The manner in which I have arranged these plates The Iron Hollow-Ware Foundery of Savery & Co. , 
renders them not only shot proof and buoyant, but is turning out nine tuns of shot and shell per day 
they also act as supports to the frame and the heavy besides other castings. The enameled ware for the 
armament, as it can be seen that the first layer ex- use of manufacturi:lg chemists, druggists, &c. , has 
tends the whole length of the vessel, while the second gro wn much into use, and is pronounced superior to 
reaches from one corner to the opposite one, and the that of English manufacture. About 100 hands aru 
third from side to side ;  which is in effect the prin- employed at these works. 
ciple of tubular bridges. Wm. H. Burr built a new and commodious shop 

CIIARLES BARRITT, 184� East 23d street, N. Y. last May, at Nos. 126 & 128 Reed street, where he 
carries on the manufacture of boilers in all their va

Extreme Activity in Machine Works. 

The following items from the Boston Commercial 

Bulletin, will gi ve some idea of w hat is being done in 
the machine shops and founderies of the country :-

. SOUTH nOSTON. 

The Bay State Iron Works, which is one of the 
largest concerns in this State and employs 500 men, 

will be in full operation again this week. It is en

gaged in rolling .railrpad iron and plating for iron
clad vessels. The. mills have been silent since the 
recent fire, but .are 1j.01Ti: , again in full blast, r nnning 
as usual , day .and !light. 

The !4arine . ltllll .W.g.rks and the engine factory of 
Mr. Aquila. �d{l.Illf!, ,�Il ,ellllPloyment in the first es-
tablitihment t<h loiO,qI •. aD4. ID the latter one to 100 
men. The moni tor Chima is b uilding, and Mr. Adams 
id about to erect two additional ship houses of 350 
feet in l ength, so as to perfect the construction of 
the very larg�st class of j ron vessels ; he is al80 
building a stCllm riveting machine for cylinder boil
er>!-a new thing in this State. At the lesser estab
li.hment, in Foundcry street, he turns out marine 
and Dtatiuncry engines, sugar mills, &c. 

The Globe Iron Works employ 300 men. The 
largeDt cluijs of engines, locomotives and machinery 

riety. Mr. Burr is j ust now executing a very heavy 
marine boiler of iron �·inch thick. 

The Iron Foundery and Machine Shop o{Le Van & 
Adams is doing a large business, employing over 30 
hands, and turning out a variety of work. Messrs . 
Le Van & Adams are men of much ingenuity as me
chanical engineers, and spare no pains or expense to 

keep thoroughly posted. 

THB VALUE OF LITTLE THINGs .-On another page 
will be found an engraving of a yeast riser-a useful 
article in families, &c. Let others take a hint from 
this inventor lind look further into the l abor and ex
pense of housekeeping to see if they cannot do some
thing to lighten it. As the case no w stands there is 
by far too much muscle, time, and money expended 
in mere living, so that many very worthy housewives 
have no sooner begun the day than they are ready 
to rest ; running here and there has tireri, or clumsy 
apparatus has so woqied them that they are ready 
to weep from vexation. Very much has already 
been done in this respect, but much still remains un
accomplished, and there is no class of invention 
more profitable than that one which sells for a amaH 
sum and is adapted to overy household. 
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Improved Smut Machine. 

The immense increase in the value and quantity 
of the grain crop annually harvested in this country 
has called for the introduction of special machinery 
to cleanse and otherwise prepare it for transporta
tion. These machines remove all the unmerchant
able portions, such as chess, dirt, shriveled grains, 
chaff, &c. , and leave nothing behind but the pure 
and thoroughly-cleansed grain. Such machines are 
useful, not only in large grain depots, but to mil
lers and others, who have large quantities of grain 
to grind. The accompanying engraving represents 

one of these machines in section ; and a description 
by the inventor is appended, reference being had to 
each figure alternately. 

When the shaft, A, is rotated by a belt passing 
over the pulley, B, it causes a strong current of air 
to pass up the suction spouts, C D E, into the fan, 
which is expelled through the dust flue, F. The 
grain to be cleaned is let into suction, C, at G, and 
as it passes over the wire screen, H, it is subjected to 
the first blast of air passing up, as shown by the ar

rows, which carries with it everything that is lightcr 
than the grain ; the grain then passes into the cor
rugated shell, I, where it comes in contact with the 
beaters, J. There it is beaten and dashed against 
the concave j ust mentioned, which operation causes 
anything that adhered to the grain to be detached 
and carried into the fan, through the suction spout, 
E. The grain then passes into the scourer, K, which 
is conical in shape and is set at the proper distance 
by the set screw, L; it then falls down the spout, M, 

into suction, D, and as it passes over the screen, H, 
it is again subjected to a third blast of air, which 
frees it from all impurities. The grain has thus re
ceived six operations in passing through this ma
chine, as follows :-Separating in the suction spout, 
C ; screening before entering the concave, I ; beating; 
suction in passing up through scourer,' K, beaters, J, 
and spout, E ;  scouring ; and lastly receiving a blast 
of air in passing through 8uction spont, D. The 
cheat, smut, shriveled wheat, chaff, oats, dust, &c. , 
are carried with the air into dust flue, N (Fig. 2) . 
or separator, where it all comes in contact with the 
screen, H, which compels all that cannot pas� t!lrou�h 

�ht ltittdifit �mtritau. 
to sink down the separator, P, and is discharged at 
0, in a cleiin state ; the smut, and white caps, or 
chaff, which has passed out of the dust flue being 
carried under the screen wire with a portion of the 
air. 

This machine has many advanta�es, a few of which 
are here mentioned. It takes the grain through all 
the different modes of clearing it from dust, and 
is so arranged that the scourer can be set as close as 
is desired ; the fan is a self· regulator , and it makes 
no difference in its operation how fast the machinery 
may run ; it is so constructed of metal that there is no 

the object in ·view-a thorough fermentation, or 
chemical union of the flour and yeast-much better 
than it is ordinarily done. Without further remark 
we will describe the constructio� of this apparatus. 
It consists of four tin cylinders, one within the 
other, provided with a common cover, seen resting 
on one side of them. In the central cylinder, or 
cup, A, the spunge is placed, and the spaco, B, sur
rounding it, filled with rich warm water. The next 
compartment, C, is filled with boiling water, while 
the third space, D, is merel y for air, which checks 
radiation and consequently retains the heat of the 

ry_ 2 

WILLIAMS'S IMPROVED SMUT MACHINE. 

danger of fire from it ; and it does not cost so much 
as other machines by 10 per cent. Patented by S. B. 
Williams, of Bridgeport, Ohio ; for further informa
tion address him at that place. 

SAGE'S YEAST RISER. 

By inspecting the simple little device below the 
reader will see one of the most useful and con venient, 

- --- -
--- � ----

as well as economical of household utensils. Every 
housekeeper knows the discomfort and expense at
tending the use of fire to raile a spunge for bread 
during warm weather. In the engraving herewith 
presented we have a novel utensil which completely 
obviates this trouble and also enhanceil or facilitates 

liquids mnch longer than if the water was in con
tact with the outer case. This is the whole affair 
and it works to perfection, it having been in practi
cal operation for some time in many families. 'fhe 
spunge may be set at bed time and in the morning 
will  be found light and ready for use ; the breaa can 
therefore be baked in the early part of the day. 
There is a small aperture in the double wall to al
low of the expansion of the heated air ; but this we 
deem unnecessary, as all difficulty arising from that 
source would be of little moment. This is a very 
useful and convenient utensil ,  and was invented by 
.A.. A.. Sage, of Memphis, Mich. A patent is ordered 
to issue through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency ; for further information address the inven
tor as above. 

COST op ENGLISH MARINE ENGlNEs . - The engines of 
the Prince (Jon8ort, a new English ship-of-wa.r, hav 
cy linders 92 inches in diameter by 4 feet stroke, 
fitted with link motion, auxiliary pumps, and al l 
the usual appurtenances of a first-class steam frigate. 
The boilers are eight in number, have 3 , 840 tubes 6 
feet long by 2i inches inside diameter, and have an 
effective power of 1 , 000 horstls, when working at 1 
pounds pressure per square inch. The screw is of 
gun metal, has adjustable blades, is 21 feet in diame
ter , with an increasing pitch of from 20 to 25 feet, 
and weigbs 15 tuns. For this machinery and all 
fixtures complete the English Government paid £50,-
500 ; or $252, 500, counting the pound at $5. In 
addition $5,000 is paid for putting the engines on 
board ship. The I'rince C'o1l8Qrt is an iron-clad vessel. 
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GREEK FIRE-SHELL AND SHOT. 

The statements which have been published respect
ing some incendiary shells shted to have been 
thrown into : Charleston, by General Gillmore, seem 
to have set the whole country in a blaze of excite
ment. According to a very common mode of ro
mancing adopted by letter-writers, these shells have 
oeen denominated " Greek Fire ; "  but there is no 
tesemblance whatever between them and the genuine 
Greek Fire of ancient times. It is related that the 
former was discovered in 660, by a Greek engineer 
named Callinacus, who in that year destroyed a large 
fleet of Saracen vessels with it ; and it afterwards 
became a terror to the whole Mahommedan races. 
It is described to have consisted of resin, saltpeter, 
sulphur, pitch, and .camphor, mixed with turpen
tine, and made into balls with flax. It was ignited, 
then fired from arrows, or thrown by javelins on 
board of the Saracen vessels, when they were en· 
g&ged with the Greeks in the hand to hand contests 
IJf those days. The compound was very inflammable, 
but its chief danger consisted in being capable of 
Durning in water. Tradition conveys exaggerated 
Ideas respecting its destructlye effects. It would not 
produce much fear, �nor very formidable results, on 
board of modern war vessels. The incendiary shells 
now called Greek Fire were first brought t(} public 
notice during the Crimean war, by J.  Macintosh, who 
made experiments with them at Shoeburyness, En
gland, and set inflammable materials on fire at a dis
tance of 800 yards. A patent was secured for the in
vention in 1855, and the composition is described in 
the specification as follows :-" I fill diaphragm shells 
with naphtha, mixed with phosphorus and bisulphide 
of carbon, having a bursting charge sufficient to open 
the shell. When fired, the bursting of these shells 
scatters the contents in all directions, and the shower 
of inflammable material falling among troops ignites 
spontaneously, causing their immediate disorganizl\
tion. Fired into shipping, these shells bursting on 
the deck below ,  scatter the inflammable material, 
and the spontaneous combustion which results causes 
inj ury to the crew, who are driven overboard, and 
the vessel itself is speedily consumed. Fired into 
harbors, dockyards and towns, . the result is alike de
structi ve and deciei ve. " 

A little volume forwarded to us by Captain J. Nor
ton, from Rosherville, England. 1860, contains the 
following description of his incendiary shell for in
fantry :-" A leaden rifle shell is first nearly filled 
w ith bisulphide of carbon, then small bits of phos
phorus are dropped into it, and the mouth of the 
shel l is then closed with a cork proj ecting like that 
of a bottle. A leaden shell thus charged and adapted 
to the military rifle, will continue to burn for ten 
minutes, with an intense flame which cannot be ex
tinguished with water. "  Such are the descriptions 
of the modern incendiary shells called by some per
sons " Greek Fire . "  As phosphorus was unknown 
to the ancient Greeks, of course it is sheer nonsense 
to credit them with the invention of this fire. ThUll 
far, such inctlndiary sb ells seem to have produced 
but little mischief. Au officer of the United States 
artillery lately informed us that he had made experi
ments and found them of no utility, owing to the 
inflammable liquid being so much scattered when the 
shells burst. He believod that if a considerable 
quantity of the inflammable liquid could be held to-

itht ,titutifit �mnitau. 
gether and thrown into one place, it would prove de
structive, but this could not be effected with any of 
the incendiary shells which he had tried. For pro
ducing destructive results by setting wooden vessels, 
buildings and other combustible materials on fire, 
red· hot shot is more to be depended upon than liquid 
fire· shells: The modern method of producing such 
shot, is to fill shells with molten iron, then fire 
them from the guns. A small cupola has been put 
up on one of the English iron· clads for melting pig 
iron, thus to fill shells ; but against armor-clad ves
sels of course such shot would be ' useless, as they 
would spatter against iron plates like balls of clay. 

BEAM ENGINES. 

In a recent number of the London Mechanic's Magaz· 
ine (an excellent paper by the way) , we notice a few 
lines appended to our article on " Piston Speeds of 
Beam engines ; "  said article having been courteously 
copied into the Magazine. The remarks referred to 
state that " from the dictum of the writer in favor 
of the beam arrangement we altogether dissent ; the 
rapid increase in the number of direct-acting engines 
in Great Britain proves conclusively that the defects 
of the beam engine are not theoretical, but practi
caL " In all courtesy we must say that the proof of 
this is not at all apparent. If a beam engine can 
make 700 feet per minute regularly in America, it can 
do so in England, or any other country ; and if pis· 
ton speed is any representative of, or has any consid
eration in determining the power of an engine, the 
American beam engines must be more efficient than 
English ones ; and it only remains to perfect the lat· 
ter so that they come up to the American standard 
in respect of economy and all other good qualities. 
The writer quoted also speaks of what a steam engine 
can do under unfavorable conditions ; this is a par
adox. If the conaitions were not favorable, how 
could the engines perform what they do ? Can he 
cite any cases of other classes of engines than the 
beam attaining such speeds as 700 feet per minute, 
and keeping it up as a regular duty ? If so, we 
should be pleased to know of what kind they were : 
certainly not horizontal engines, nor yet those with 
side levers or oscillating cylinders. Even a locomo
tive with 5·foot drivers and 20 inch stroke, r unning 
at 60 miles per hour, makes but little o ver 1, 000 
feet of piston speed per minute ; and yet here we 
have a beam engine of a nominal power of 1 ,454 horses 
infinite decimal, attaining a rate of piston speed per 
minute approximr.ting to that of a first-class locomo
tive. The figures are largely in favor of the loco· 
motive, as the dri vers are smaller, the stroke shorter 
and the speed far higher than is ever obtained in 
daily practice on the best railroads in the country. 
When we consider the immense disparity in the mo· 
mentum of the mass of matter in the two engines, it 
will be seen that, at the rate of speed mentioned, the 
marine beam engine is moving the faster of the 
two. 

A few days since we were in Providence, R.  I . , and 
saw there a small beam ongine, of the Corliss pat
tern, which had a cylinder 14 inches in diameter by 
5 feet stroke of piston. This engine attains a piston 
speed of 620 feet per minute, and runs night and day 
continually, stopping only at meal times. Very 
likely there are horizontal engines achieving still 
higher speeds ; but it does not seem as though the 
conditions could be very unfavorable to the attain
ment of such velocities ; for if they were, the rates 
mentioned could not be attained by beam engines. 

EDUCATING YOUTH FOR SCIENTIFIC PURSUITS. 

Our attention has been called to a plan pursued in 
the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, whereby the 
scholars are thoroughly instructed both in the theory 
and practice of science. The idea of the instructor 
is to impress the mind of the pupil with the practi
cal nature of the knowledge he is acquiring, and so 
fix it npon his mind that he will not forget it as 
soon as the hour of study is over. In too many in
stances students acquire an absolute dislike and an 
intense skepticism regarding the truths of science ; 
and instruction of this kind hilS fallen into disrepute 
with many parents, solely because they have false 
ideas concerning it.  1'he only way to make chemists, 
engineers, astronomers, ill genus omne, is to educate 
young men for such bfanches ; and to induce youth 
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to fi t  themselves for such professions, enthusiasm 
and interest in known processes should be awakened. 
We know a very worthy lecturer who was once ( it 
is now long ago) in the habit of exhibiting what he 
was pleased to term " chemical " experiments to a 
large school of boys. O wing to some want of faith 
in, or knowledge of immutable scientific laws, the 
individual referred to evinced considerable trepida
tion when about to prophecy the result of mixing 
certain liquids.  On one occasion he held up two 
fluids in separate glasses, and informed the boys that 
a union of the two would result in the production of 
a bright blue color ; it turned out unfortunately that 
a nasty gray one occurred, which so discomposed the 
professor that he ever after mixed the liquids first 
aud announced the result triumphantly thereafter. 
We have cited this little episode as an instance of 
the necessity of accuracy in giving information of 
such a nature. In the Polytechnic school referred 
to we are told that it is customary to exhibit a small 
steam engine in full operation before the school, and 
that subsequently each part is detached and a disser
tation given on the uses, &c. , of the engine, and the 
relation of its parts to each other. The next day one 
of the pupils is required to deliver the lecture to his 
fellows, and so on (we presume) through a class. 
This plan is also pursued with reference to all other 
scientific studies, and cannot fail to be attended with 
the best results. The direct tendency is to lead 
young men to investigate closely the principles of 
the subject before them, and entirely precludes the 
liability to inattention or shirking which attends 
other plans . We should be glad to know tb at this 
very sensible innovation was introduced into other 
institutions throughout the country. 

MECHANICS M ASTERS OF THE WORLD. 

A fine field for speCUlation and sober reflection as 
well, is afforded in the adoption of machinery in do
ing the work of the world. Paragraphists never tire 
in recounting the wonders of steam : essayists ex
haust their rhetoric in recounting the wonderful 
deeds performed by iron and steel arms ; and statis
ticians enumerate and detail at length the saving ob
tained by the use of quick-working and powerful 
tools instead of the slower mcthods of hand-labor. 
But each and all of th(tse fail in conveyi ng that vivid 
and inteme appreciation of the iudispensability of 
machinery to the existence of the world, as exhibited 
in the daily economy of society. No more striking 
proof can be found of the rapid innovations men
tioned, than the vessels of war now in use, compared 
with the bluff-bowed, dull·sailing, heavily·armed 
frigates of old. We do not claim it as an original as
sertion, but it is none the less true, that the naval 
battles of the world will soon be performed by engi
neers and machinists ; and the brave captains and 
admirals will find their occupations gone. In place 
of the gallant frigate standing down upon her adver
sary, turning heavily in her course and full of shot 
holes, we have a long, low, lithe vessel, unsightly to 
the eye, but deadly to the foe. She draws near with 
incredible swiftness, delivers a crushing fire from one 
or two guns, every shot of which tells upon her adver· 
sary ; and instead of fighting for hours, either demol
ishes her antagonist in a few minutes or is disabled 
herself. In proof of which, witness the conflict between 
the rebel craft Atlanta and the monitors in Warsaw 
Sound. No exhibition of se!lmanship avails against 
twin screws, which allow a vessel to turn almost upon 
her keel, and manouver with the celerity of a dancing 
master. ; and it is not too much to say , in view of 
the continual improvement going forward, that In a 
short time our artillery will be so perfected that it 
will be impossible to render a vessel shot-proof and 
at the same time sea-worthy. It is, therefore, true 
that the art of successfully resisting the encroach
ments of foreign powers, or of prosecuting aggressive 
measures, rests in a great degree upon the skill, en
ergy, intelligence and inventive talent of the engi
neering and mechanical professions. Of what use is 
it for a mariner to safely navigate an iron-clad ship 
through perils by shoal and storm, if he falls Into an 
enemy's haud at last through weakness or faults of 
construction ? 

Great guns are peace-makers. If they disturb pub
lic quiet they also aid in restoring it ; the long arm 
of the 300·pound Parrott gun at Charleston reached 
over all forts and struck heavily in the very citadel 
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of the enemy. Here, again, are the science and skill 
of the engineer and mechanic made manifest. The 
enemy in fancied security lurked behind the protec

tions his science taught him were secure : when 10 ! 
a stronger and greater than he reaclied over his guard 
and destroyed the illusion . So engineering science 
progresses. Possibly in turn the aggressor may learn 
from the assailed and be driven out ; but now the 
engineer and the mechanic are masters of the world : 
and, in either event, the resul t will be due to a more 
perfect and thorough knowledge of the true princi· 
pIes of science and art. 

----------------------
THE GHOST ON TRIAL AND PATENTED. 

The ghost which has caused so much wonder and 
excitement in the theatrical scenes, during the past 
six months, was first exhibited by Professor Pepper, 
at the Polytechnic Institute , London , December , 
1862. Having made a hit with the public , he ap· 
plied for and obtained provisional patent protection 
for the invention. But several other parties en
ga�ed in givin g exhibitions of legerdemain,  &c. ,  in 
London, percei ving that Pepper ' s ghost was capable 
of conj uring up large and profitable audiences, de
termined to get up ghosts on their own account, 
and go into mOle than phantom competition for pub
lic favor. In this they were quite succeEsful ; and 
being thus encour�ed, they resolved to go further, 
and oppose the issuing of the patent under the 
Great Seal : an instrument which if issued might 
possibly lay all their spectres, and the substantial 
profits arising therefrom. To this end, they lodged 
objections against the issuing of the patent, j ust be
fore it was to receive the Great Seal in August last, 
and the provisional patentee was allowed one month 
to answer the objections. The trial of " the ghost " 
came off before the Lord Chancellor , on the 24th of 
September , and distinguished counsel appeared for 
both parties . Mr. Bower, for the obj ectors against 
Prof. Pepper , put in several affidavits to the effect 
that " the ghost " was somewhat of an antiquated 
personage, that he was wtlll known to several public 
characters, and could not be j ustly claimed as the 
exclusive property of Prof. Pepper. It was averred 
that a respectable specter was shown in London in 
1845, by Herr Dohler, the celebrated conj urer, and 
that it made the tour of the whole country with 
him. Other evidence of a similar nature was also 
produced ; and in the course of the arguments on 
the s ubject, the Lord Chancellor himself stated that 
he had seen a ghost fifty-five years before , exhibi ted 
by the celebrated Belzoni. Upon the other side 
however, evidence was put in from no less scieutific. 
personages than Prof. Wheatstone and Sir David Brew
ster, to the effect that the invention was new ; and 
no person knows more about such affairs than the 
latter. After hearing both s ides fully, the Lord 
Chancellor came to the conclusion that this was a 
new ghost-quite different from all that had ever 
appeared in Old England before ; he therefore direct
ed the great seal to be attached to the patent-this 
being the first ever issued for such a distinguished 
but unsubstantial visit.mt. The celebrated ghost 
character which has attended Hamlet, the hapless 
prince of Denmark, ever sinco the days of William 
Shakespeare, never was so hi ghly honored . 

AMERICAN WOOL AND WOOLEN M ANUFAC rURES. 

In an article u pon " Mutton and Wool , "  in the 
American Stock Journal, J. R. Dodge states that there 
has been an increasing demand for long staple wool 
in preference to short and finer staples. The re?son 
of this is stated to be o w ing to the rapidly mul tiply
ing varieties of new fabrics made fro m combing wools , 
such as moreens, damasks, cobourgs, orleans and 
other worsted goods. 

In Maine there are thirty- tw') woolen factories ru n
ning thirty-two sets of cards ; in New Hampshire 
fifty- six, with two hundred and twenty· eight sets of 
cards ; in Vermont, the same number of factories, 
with one hundred and tweuty-two sets of card s ; in 
Massachusotts one hundred aud fifty-four factories, 
running nine hundred and nillety- nine sets of cards ; 
i n Oonnccticut nintlty-three bctories, with four hUli
dred and nine sets of card8 ; in Hlwde }Oland, fifty

six factories and two hundred an.! t.wenty-five se ts of 
card� ; in New York , twu hUllfet! aut! e i g h t  facto
ries, with four hundred ami fu r ty· one o(Jt� of card8. 
They are devoted to the manufacture of satine ta , 

cassimeres , cotton warp cloths , stocking yarn, worsted 
and woolen yarn, blankets and flannels, delaines, car
pets, cashmeres, shawls , fel tings, negro cloths and 
jeans, linseys, and a few other varieties of goods.  A 
report on this subj ect was presented to the Boston 
Board of Trade, last year , by Mr. George W. Bond , 
who stated that in the other States there were about 
five hundred sets of cards in operation. None of the 
finest broad cloths are yet made in the United States . 
Long wool with a silky l Uoter is preferred , especially 
for the fabrics used for ladies ' dresses . 

. 

Silkiness of luster does not depend on fineness of 
fiber ,  but is found in perfection in cert!Lin long-wooled 
breeds of sheep. Almost all  of the Engli;;h wool is 
made into worsted goods. The old Lincoln sheep, 
with very long wool, makes a fabric of lustrous ap
pearance, and the Romney Marsh wool has such silk
iness and l uster that it is nearly all sent to France 
for manufacture i nto beautiful imitations of alpaca 
and mohair . The various families of merinos, pro

duce fine fdting wools, valuable for broadcloths, 
and are almost the only breeds bearing wools of this 
character . 

NEW B OOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE BRITISH AMERICAN, a monthly magazine devoted 
to literature, science and art. Published by 
Rollo & Adams, King street East, Toronto. 

Civilization has no more powerful auxiliary than 
a liberal , well -conducted magazine . The popular 
ear, eye, mind and tas te, is more thoroughly and 
speed ily educated up to a high standard through 
such a medium than by !lny other .  The love for the 
beautiful in art, science and kindred professions in
duces to peace and prosperity more certainly than 
alliances, offensive or defensive, between high con
tracting parties ; and the surest boud of sympathy be
tween two graat governments or masses of people is 
a community of taste and feel ing in the finer qual

ities of the mind . In the BritUlh American we notice 
with pleasure a new era in the h istory of Canadian 
enterprises of this sort ; this being the first periodi-
cal, we believe, issued and conducted on any thi ng 
like a similar plan . From a careful perusal of its 
issues since the commencement of the volume in May 
of the present year up to this time, we havo no hesi
tation in saying that it is a most excellent magazine , 
and if continued on the same basis , it cannot fail to 
exercise an important influence on Canadian society . 
We take it for granted that the matter is wholly 
original , and by native ,  or at least resident writers ; 
those who have local interests and a desire to im
pro ve the p ublic taste in modern l iterature ; and we 
confess to no small  surprise that the articles, mis
cellaneous , scientific, &c. , are of so high a character. 
The tone of the British American is thoroughly liberal , 
and entirely devoid of pragmatical assumptions in 
its more abstruse articles ; throughout it  has a 
genial, wel l-met air which takes the reader captive 
at once. There is a vast field in Canada, in its early 
history, for the introduction of native romance, and 
sketches of every-day life among the habitans, Indians,  
half breeds, &c . ,  who constitute the population of 
the bush and ruder districts ; and the outlying coun
tries, such as Labrador, the coast, and Island of 
Newfoundland, &c. , are almost unknown in modern 
literature. We are pleased to notice that the pub
lishers and editors are alive to the importance of this 
fact, and that they present interesting notes of travel 
thro ugh the localitieli above enumerated. We shall 
avail ourseIves from time to time of such matter, 
feeling that it will aid in the di8semination of a more 
perfect kno wledge of the country . We hope that 
the magazine will recei ve the liberal support its 
meri ts entitle it to. 

Cultivation of the Camphor Tree . 

The Oalifornia Farmer, in alluding to camphor 
says :-" It is something more than a wonder that a 
tree, in itself  so valuable, in prod uction a necessity 
so absolute and so entirely susceptible of successful 
culti vat ion in tho United states, should so long be 
totally neglected by our agricul turists . As the cam· 

. phor tree is quite a8 h ardy as any o f out apple tretls, 
there is, perhaps, no good reason why it  should not 
succeed well wherever the app le tree will grow. It 
is indigeno u. to all parts of Uhina, Japan, Formosa, 
B urmah and Chineutl Tartary, and flourishes as far 

north lAij the Amoor country ; but it is found in the 

greatest abundance along the eastern coast of China, 
between Amoy and Shanghae. In the districts of 
Kwang-tun g  and Fu-chein it grows in dense forests, 
the trunk attaining a size equaling that of any of our 
North American forest trees. The principal market 
for camphor lumber is Amoy, where some boards are 
30 inches in width . The camphor gum of commerce 
does not in any case exude from the tree, as has been 
so generally supposed ; but it is obtained from the 
leaves, t wigs and smaller roo ts by distillation. 

Steering Screw Propellers. 
A series of experiments has lately been made at 

Sheerness, Eugland , by order of the Admiralty, to 
test a new steering screw propeller applied to the 
gunboat Oharger. The peculiarity of this propeller 
consists in having a ring, forming a universal ball or 
socket j oint, placed within the boss of the screw ,  
which is thereby connected ' with the main shaft . 
The entire weight of the screw is borne by the shaft, 
and by means of the tail or spindle of the screw pro
j ecting from the boss working in the rudder , what
ever may be the movement of the rudder, i t  commu
nicates an equal movement to the screw, w hich 
therefore becomes not only the propelling but also 
the guiding power of the ship . 

A comparative trial of speed also took place be
t ween the Oharger and the Spanker, twin boats , having 
been built upon the same model and lines by the 
same builders, and each containing engines of 60 
horse -power . The distance run was about eight 
miles. In this distance the Oharger beat the Spanker 

by 17 minutes, being 25 per cent gain, or equivalent 
tc a mile and a half per hour .  This gain is obtained 
by a voiding the retarding effect of the rudder, as it  
was found that to keep the vessel in her course the 
helm never varied more than from 3 to 5 degrees . 
By working the screw astern and putting the helm 
over 40 degrees, the vessel can bo turned in about 
half the time above stated , and in a radius of only 
one-third its length, measuring from the screw itoelf. 
The scre w  can be applied in the dead wood of the 
ship, and lifted as in the ordinary way, so that the 
vessel may be governed either by the rudder or screw ,  
o r  b y  both, a t  the option o f  the commander. This 
invention has been tried, and was abandone.d in this 
country many years ago in canal propellers .  

' - . 1  

Packing Grapes. 
S. Mitchell, of Steuben County, communicates the 

follo wing in the Rural New Yorker :-
" Last fall,  I instituted a series of experiments to 

ascertain the best method of keeping Isabella grapes 
thlough the winter ; the result of wh ich , no doubt, 
will be of interest to that portion of your readers 
who are lovers of this delicious fruit. They were all 
packed in boxes, one foot square and six inches deep , 
admitting three layers of clusters,  and kept in a cool 
dry cellar ; in fact, so cool during the winter that 
water standing in a pail would freeze half an inch 
thick. I am satisfied that the nearer the freezing 
point, grapes, and in fact all other fruits can be kept 
without actually freezing, the longer and better they 
will keep . 

" Box No. 1 was packed with alternate layers of 
grapes and fresh grape leaves. Box No. 2 with al
ternate layers and colored sheet wadding . Box No. 
3 with alternate layers of newspapers and grapes. 
Now for results. No. 1 kept fwsh and nice until 
about the last of December ,  the fruit seemingly im
proving in flavor, and greenish clusters ripening up ; 
when the leaves and stems of the fruit began to 
mold quite badly. No. 2 kept tolerably well until 
about the middle of December, when I found the 
cotton sticking to the grapes where they came in 
contact. No. 3 kept the best of the three by all 
odds. By changing the papers and repacking, I kept 
grapes until the 15th of March, perfectly plump and 
fresh, and most of the stems fresh and green. I 
know not how much longer they would have kept 
had I not used up the last of them at that time . "  

EXTRACT OF LOGWOOD A DEODORIZER AND DISINFECT
ANT . -M. '1'. P. Desmartes, in Oomptes-Rendus, relates 

that he has employed an ointment composed of 
equal parts of lard and extract of logwood with ex
traordinary success in removing fetid odors, and 
bringing about a healthy action in sloughing and 
gangrenous wounds. It cures hospital gangrene, he 
says, like magic. 
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Mechanical and other Items of the War. 

HIGH PRlCES OF COTToN .-The Philadelphia Ledger 
says :-" The residue of the Kate Dale's cargo, con
sisting of 806 bales of upland cotton, was sold at 
public sale recently. There was an unusually large 
attendance, owing to the scarcity of cotton in the 
market, and higher prices were obtained than at any 
time since the war began. ·20 bales brought 92� 
cents per pound ; 10, 921: cents ; 20, 92k cents ; and 
82 bales 92 cents ; 603 bales were bought by Gardner 
& Co . ,  of New York, extensive manufacturers, for 
90t cents per pound. The lowest prico obtained for 
cotton in rather bad order was 82� cents ; about the 
lIame that the best quality of upland cotton has been 
selling for in New York and Boston .  The sale re
alized over $320,000, which, with the $49 ,000 ob
tained for the vessel, and the portion of the cargo 
sold a fe w weeks ago, makes a total of $369,000. 
The Kate Dale was captured by the steamer R. R. 
Ouyler after she had been detached from the squadron, 
and the prize money will consequently be divided 
among her officers and crew. " 

IN WORKING ORnER AOAIN . --The Norfolk Navy 
Yard, which the rebels destroyed, has been in a great 
measure restored, at ledst so far that vessels-of-war 
are now repaired and altered at that station. There 
has not been much money expended on it, for a pre
j udice seems to exist against it ; but Government 
officers, out of the ruins, have reconstructed the dry 
dock and converted the old pump into a new one a.t 
comparatively small cost. Nine vessels-of-war are 
now at that station undergoing rep'1irs or being con
verted into " double-enders ,"  and twenty-two have 
been altered and repaired. The wants of the service 
have been so exacting that every place where ships 
could be built or repaired has been required for 
Government use, and the Norfolk yard has forced it
self into favor in consequence. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are Bome of the most important im
provements for which L3tters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list :-

co, Condenser for Steam Engines. -This invention re
lat�s to an improved mode of maintaining a vacuum 
in tbe condensing tank, in order to increase the free
dom of the exhaust and inject condensing water by 
atmospheric pressure. The condenser is elevated to 
a hight of tbirty-three feet or more above the mouth 
of the discharge pipe, and the latter immersed in 
water. The air being blown out of the tank by 
means of steam from the engines or boiler, and the 
steam allow€d to condense, a vacuum is formed with
in the tank, causing water to rise in the discharge 
pipe to a hight of about thirty-three feet. The in
j ection cock is then opened , and the condensing wa
ter is forced into the tank by atmospheric pressure, 
and flows down the discharge pipe, the hight of said 
pipe preventing any water remaining in the tank . 
The engine being now started , steam will enter the 
condenser and be immediately condensed by contact 
with the stream of water constantly descending 
through the condenser, and the water of condensa
tion mingling with the injection water, passes off 
through the discharge pipe without impairing the 
vacuum within the tank. The apparatus constitutes 
a siphon, with a vacuum_ chamber in its upper part. 
For a surface condenser the parts are so proportioned 
that the chamber in the upper part of the siphon 
will be kept constantly filled with the water which 
passes through it. The vacuum or condensing tank 
is inclosed within this chamber and is kept cool by 
the water flowing constantly in contact with its walls. 
Steam is exhausted into the inner tank, and becom
ing condensed by contact with the walls, the water 
of condensation is carried oft as before through a 
pipe extending downward to a distance of at least 
thirty-three feet, so as to maintain a vacuum within 
the tank by the gravity of the discharged water. The 
inventor is George I. Washburn, of Worcester, Mass. 

THE ORDNANCE BUREAU OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

The National Intelligencer says that Col . Ramsay, lately 
in charge of the Washington A rsenal , has been ap
pointed Brigadier- General and assigned to the charge 
of the Ordnance Bureau of the War Department, a 
position which he has held since the retirement of 
Gen. Ripley. We record this appointment with great 
satisfaction, because we are assured that the Secre
tary of War could not have confided the interests of 
this important Bureau to more faithful hands. Ar
dently devvted to the cause of the Government, and 
enthusiastic in the profession which he adorns, Gen. 
Ramsay, we are sure, will bring to the discharge of 
his new duties the same zeal, intelligence, and in
dustry which have marked his administration of the 
Washington Arsenal, and in token of which he has 
j ust received this honordble promotion at the hands 
of his military superiors. 

A trial of the engines of the new steamer Pequot 
was made recently, with the most satisfactory re
sults . These engines are the invention of Mr. Wm. 
Wright, connected with the firm of Woodruff & 
Beach, of Hartford, Conn. The authorities at the 
Charlestown Yard, Mass. , express the highest opinion 
of these engines, and one of the most eminent scien
t.ific men in the country who has witnessed them in 
operation believes that they are based on a principle 
destined to efftlct a complete revolution in the plans 
on which engines are now constructed. In the trial 
they made 1 10 �evolutions per minnte. The maxi
mum of the common engines is but little o ver 60 
revolutions. They worked with great steadiness and 
very little noise. The cylindl�rs are the segment of 
a circle. 

HARBOR DEFENSE.-Two corresponden ts-Mr. Joseph 
Walter, and Mr. J.  Troop-write us proposing plans 
for harbor defense similar to those lid vocated by us 
in a previous number. Mr. Troop suggests that the 
buoys be so constructed by means of valves, &c . ,  
that they can b e  filled with water a n d  sunk, and by 
the use of water-tight hose be supplied with com
pressed air of such a density as to expel the water 
and reinflate the buoys ; thus the chaias can be 
floated directly or sunk at will. 

THE Volunteer Engineers at Morris Island have a 
society among themsel ves to assist the families of 
any of their number who may be killed or disabled. 
Thus, the other day $200 was promptly sent to the 
widow of Sergeant Clark, who was killed. This 
beneficent institution does not cost the members 
nearly as much as the glass of beer so thoughtlessly 
purchased by many soldiers. 

NEW SLOOPS OF WAR.-The Newburgh (N. Y. ) Times 

says that the Washington Iron Works Company of 
that village has recently made a contract with the 
Government for fitting up two sloops of war at a cost 
of $400,000 each. 

[$400,000 would buy a fine sloop of war complete 
from keel to main truck.-Ens. 

The Governm�nt has now on hand in the arsenals 
700,000 stand of arms, 500,000 of which are effec
tive, and the number is rapidly increasing. There 
are also on hand 2,400 24 and 32·pounder smooth
bore cannon, which are rapidly being converted into 
effective guns by the rilling process. 

RAISING TIlE SUNKEN VESSELS IN CHARLESTON HAR
HOB . -Charles H_ Sanborn, of Boston, has proposed 
to the Navy Department to raise the steamers Georg 

lUna, Ruley and Isaac II Smith, and any or all other
vessels sunk in or neal" the harbor of Charleston, S. 
C . , for a salary of fifty per cent of the net proceeds 
of what may be recovered ; or will pay one thousand 
dollars tor each of the above-named steamers as they 
are ; or will raise said vessels and property, and will 
make return of all that may be recovered to some 
Court of Admirafty for adj udication of the amount 
of salvage to be paid to him . 

REHEL complaints about Gillmore's use of Greek 
fire assume a very ludicrous aspect when read in the 
light of certain official reports now in the Navy De· 
partment. These reports state that the shells loaded 
with Greek fire, formed part of the supply of ammu
nition found on board the rebel steamer Atlanta, 
when she was t�ken on the evening of her sailing to 
bombard New York and Philadelphia. 

A TORPEDO was recently exploded under the bows 
of the new Ironsides in Charleston Harbor. The reb
els floated it down from the city attached to a raft, 
and on coming in contact with the bow of the Iron
side3 it  exploded with great violence, throwing a 
large quantity of water on board, killing one man, 
and putting out all the fires on board. It is stated 
that no damage was done to the yessel herself. 

ANOTHER blockade-breaker, the Diamond, has been 
captured off the coast of Georgia. This ship is said 
to be fast, and has a large oscillating engine and two 
boilers. She was last from Glasgow. She is worth, 
with cargo, $100,000. Two notorious men, owners 
of vessels engaged in contraband traffic, were taken 
in  the Diamond. These men exhibited large umounts 
of gold , and are said to own shares in many vessels 
engaged in running the blockade. 

Bruised Oats for Horses. 
A horse fed upon whole oats and uncut hay, ex

pends a large proportion of his motive power in the 
process of mastication. After a hard day' s  work he 
has before him the task of reducing to pulp 15 or 20 
pounds weight of hard food, and the operation is car
ried on during the hours which ought to be devoted 
to repose. Not unfrequently is the animal so tired 
that he is  unable to properly che w  his food ; he, 
therefore, bolts the oats, a large proportion of which 
palises unchanged thrvugh his body. Those who de
sire to render fully effective the motive power of the 
horse, must pay attention to the mechanical state as 
well as to the quality and quantity of his food. The 
force expended by the horse in comminuting his food 
-when it is composed of hay, straw and oats-may 
be set down as at least equal to the power he expends 
in one hour and a half of work, such , for example, as 
plowing. The preparation of his food, by means of 
steam or water power, or even by animal motive 
power, would economise by at least one-half, the la
bor expended in its mastication : this would be equiv
alent t.o half a day's work in every week-a clear 
gain to the animal 's  owner. It has been objected to 
the use of bruised oats, that they produce a laxative 
effect upon the animals, but this disadvantage may 
be easily obviated by the addition of cut straw to his 
food. 

MR. SAMUEL FOREST, one of the Euglish mechanics 
who came to Watorbury, Conn . ,  40 years ago to make 
the brass gilt button, which was then worn by gen
tlemen generally, died one day last week. He worked 
for the firm of Leavenworth, Hayden, & Scoville, 
and theirs was the first button factory in this country. 

Sewing Machine. -This invention relates more par
ticularly to sewing machines for sewing in the soles 
of shoes and boots, and especially to the sewing on 
of soles which are prepared for sewing, as described 
in Letters Patent No. 925, of 1861. The object of 
the first part of t he invention is to provide for the 
use of tacks for the attachment of the uppar to the 
sole and last for sewing in a sewing machine, instead 
of requiring to whip the upper and sole together be
fore sewing as has cOlll.monly been practiced in sew
ing-machine work ; and to this end it consists. in the 
attachment to a sewing machine of a tack-drawing 
instrument, operating to draw the tacks as fast as 
required to prevent their interference with the sew
ing operation. A second feature consists in an arched 
needle die standing above the plate or bed of the 
machine, in such form and manner as to adapt itself 
to the concavity ol the sides of the shank of the shoe 
in sewing on the soles. And a third feature of the 
invention consists in the combination of a serrated 
or roughened surface on the presser, and a similar 
surface on the needle die to' prevent the work from 
being drawn from between the presser and die by the 
operation of the needle or the other stitch-making 
devices. Luther Holden and Stoughton B. Holden, 
of Woburn, Mass. , are the inventors of this improve
ment. 

Field Fortifications. -This invention consists in the 
employment, in the construction of field fortifications 
and embankments, of light boxes of wood or other 
snitable material, made in the form of voussoirs, and 
built up into an arch and afterward covered with 
earthwork to any depth. By leaving suitable open
ings in the arch to form ports, its interior is made 
to form a casemate. It also consists in the con
struction of such boxes or hollow voussoirs in such 
manner that they may be folded up and each carried 
by a soldier, behind his knapsack or otherwise, with
out inconvenience. An illustration and full descrip
tion of this invention appears on the first page of 
this number of our paper. 

. . . .  

THE mischievous practice of feeding horses and 
sheep with wheat is alluded to in English papers . 
Four horses were nearly, and some sheep quitu, 
killed in Hampshire lately in this manner. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOB TllB WEll][ ENDING OCTOBER 6, " 1863. 

Reported Officially tor the Scientific American. 

",," Pamphlets c ontaining the Patent Laws and lull par
ticillars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci· 
fying size of model required, and much other information 
useful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 
MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, 
New York. 

40 152.-Harness Snap .-Philip Bec)�man, Naperville,  Ill . :  
I '  claim a snap havIDg the spring, b, appF�d to i t s  shank in a reverse direction an d pr?vide4 '" 1th a guar�. d, and stop, e, to operate in com

bination with sfud sprmg, substantially as and for the purpose shown 
and described . 

[This invention consists in .eecuring the spring to the shank of a 
snap-hook in a reverse position, i ts butt end being fastened to the 
shank near to the bend and its loose end extending beyond the point 
of the hook, close to a guard rising from the shank and under a lip or 
stop projecting from sa.id point towards the spring, in such a manner 
that a strain on the rillg retained by the snap is sumcient to release 
the same without the necessity of depressing the spring with one 
hand and releasing the ring with the other, and further.lDore when 
the ring is in the hook, it is securely retained by the combined action 
of the stop and spring, and the spring is :8ot liable to be subjected to 
an undue strain and to break or get deranged. ]  
40,153.-Bullet for Fire· arms.-George W .  Billings, New 

York City. Ante·dated Sept. 2 1 ,  1863 : 
I claim the bullet, A, in combination with the plug, B , and the 

flanged ring, C,  substantially as described and seL forth. 
40,154.-Process of Rolling Hemp and Flax.-George W. 

Biijings, N ew York City. Ante·dated Sept. 2 1 ,  1863 : 
I claim the enclosing thf'i flax and h�mJl III R. tank wIth warm bqUld 

under pressure, substa�tiH.I1y. as �escribed aU.d set forth.. . I also claim the use of the lIqUId from pre,:"lOU! operatlO.ns by mix
ing the same with warm wa.ter, substantially a8 deecnbed and set 
forth. 
40 155.-Flax and Hemp Drying Frame.-G e orge W. Bill, 

ings N ew York City. Ante·dated Sept. 2 1 ,  1863 : 
I claim the frame, A .A A, and hoc:ps, H B, in combmation with the 

loose hoop, C ,  substantially as described and set forth . 
40 ,156 .-Shoe for Car Brakes.-James Bing, Philadelphia, 

I CI;i�;: first,. The shoe, A, and sole, B. both being constructed and 
adapted to each other substantially as described, so that the sale can 
bave a lateral rocking movement on the shoe for t.he purpose specified. 

Second, The combination of shoe, A. sale, B, clevis, D, a,od bolt, 
G the whole beiug constructed and arranged substantIally &8 
specified. 
40 157 _Boiler.-Clarissa Britaiu, St. Joseph, Mich . :  

r' clai"m, first, The ordinary form of inn�r kett.le, E, wh.en con
structed with a perforated bot.tom, flange rIm., ,c, closely fittmg, but 
removable cover, G, and steam lId, h, as an aUXIliary to a ,potato-boil· 
ina kettle C substantially as and for the purpose described . 

§econd '  C�mbining with the two kettles, C and E, .constructed sub· 
stantiallY as set. forth, the I'em<?vable stea.m.escape pIpe, p, cover, C',  
and l id , a, a.rranged and ()peratm� stl�stantIal1y as described. 
F,- Third. Providing the kettle, E, wIth hooked legs, d, for the pur
pose described. 
40,158.-Riding Saddle.�J. Chenoweth, St. Mar�'s ,  Ohio : 

I claim a ridin� saddle, provldt.;d on each slde �Ith a sprlllg, E, bent 
in C.shape, and connected at ItS lo?se end wIth the pommel, B, by 
means of the Hat seat strip, D, all III the manner shown and de
scribed. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of two C springs, one 
being secured to either side of a saddle tree and extending back over 
the can tel in combination with two flat strips of sheet steel hinged 
with their front ends to a staple inserted into the pommel and with 
their rear ends to the loose ends of the C·springs, in such a manner 
that on placing the seat upon said flat strips, an elastic seat is pro· 
duced, either side of which is capable of accommodating itself to the 
motions of the rider and of the horse independent of the other side.] 
40 159.-Washing, Wringing and Mangling Machine.-, 

Edgar Chipman, New Y ork City : 
.... I claim the combination of the counter-poised oscillating suds·bol:, 
A with the roller, C', and the rollers, C C,  or equivalent bearings, and sliding bed, D, all a.rrang�d t? opera-te in the manner substan
tially as and for the purpose nerem set forth . 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of an oscillating 
cylindrical or semi-cylindrical suds·box, provided with weights or 
counterpoises, and also provided with a fluter roller, in combination 
with pressure rollers and a sliding bedj all being arranged in �uch a 
manner as to form a new and useful combination of a washing ma_ 
chine, wringer and manglo.] 
40,160.-Stump Extractor.-D . .A. Danforth & D. C .  Payne , 

Elkhart, Ind. :  
m�: ��)���r�r��ct�a��rl�����c�V�t!��!���:t ���:����e�a�o b�s r�� moved from its bed by the operation of the forward movement of said frame and carry the stump with it. Second In combination with the arros, K. and M ,  and roller, H, we 8,lso claidt the chain, R, adapted to the stump by means of the loose ri�ti�d i���::;��fai�a��t�l�r��l����n�s=�:���bi���¥��b��.- the os-cillating upright frame, B, with i ts roller, H. adjustable posts, E, and arms, K, and M, arranged and combIned as herein described and for the purposes set forth. I;'ourth, A stump extractor having an upright oscillating frame �on. structed so as to move forward and backward, operated and comblDed with the stationary block, v, rope, x, and pulleys, P P P and L. on the 
���;'b�:��:�pf���� etr���;i���e 0�=��:i��8 fo�d p�;r�g:!�gh:��� described. 
40,161.-Sash Holder.-John Davis, Council Hill Station, 

Ill. :  I claim the cylinder, C, one or more, llrovided with a spiral groo\'e, h in wh1ch pulleys, j, on arms. k, attached to the sashes, work in c�mbination with the springs, E, connected with the cylinders, and all arranged to operate as and for the purpose herein set forth . 
[This invention consists in applying to a window frame one or more 

cylinders each of which has a spira.l groove made in it to receive a 
roller attached to a sash, the cylinders having each a eoit or barrel 
spring connected to them, and all arranged in such a mannerithat the 

�ht lcitutifit �mtritan. 
sashes may be raised or lowered with the greatel!t facility and re
tained at any desired point.] 
40,IG2.-Metallic Boot and Shoe Heel.-Mariin C .  Easterly, 

A ntwerp , N. Y.:  I claim a metaillc heel for boots and shoes composed of a sbell, A, of the proper form or shape, having a top plate, a, at a short distance below th e sides and back of the shell, and the latter having horizon. tal proJections. b, wiLhin it, with a beveled inner surface below them, a.gainst which a plate, H, having a beveled edge is secured uy screws, e, the shell or heel, A, being secured to the sale by screws, d', which pass through the top, a, substantlally as set forth. 
[The oQject of this invention Is to obtain a boot heel which will be 

very light, perfectly water·tight and still be durable and admit of 
being readily applied to thtt boot and shoe heel . ]  
40,163 .-Ripping Instrument.-·Wm . A .  Fitch , Brooklyn, 

N. Y.: I cl�im in a ripping instrument the separator, c, and cutter, e, sub· stantIally as set forth, and in combination therewith, I claim the projection, b, and mouth, d, for the purposes and as specified. 
40,164.-Apparatus for Supp orting and Ventilating 

Wounded Limbs.-George S. Fowler, New Casti e ,  
Maine : 

I claim, fi rst, The rubber, L, arranged in the manner and for the purpose herein specified . Second. 'fhe water and ice reservoir, P, in combination with the rods, n ,  the rods, 0, the leg8, d, and the concave, G, the whole can· structed and arranged as herein set forth. 
40,165 .-Cross-cut Sawing Machine.-Joseph.Frey, Battle 

Creek, Mich. : 
�a� �l�:� ��t:C��tdt�na ����e:,ti:��T�gt��htt������e :��!'p�e������ 
III the drawings in combination witb the lever, G, for raising and low· ering the same at pleasure, and also for holding the same up by bringing saId lever under the cross bar, F, while adj usting the log, 
40,lG6.-Pianoforte Legs.-Allen Goodman & Lorenzo 

Hal e ,  North Dana, Mass . :  I claim a pianoforte or bil liard table leg having at any desired point or points on its periphery a number of  pieces or wood with their gram I."unning circnmferentially Rround the leg or at right angles to t�e aXIs t.hereof, aud at or about at right angles with the grain of the pleces of wood which constitute the body .. or principal part o r  the leg, as herein set forth. 
[Pianoforte aud billiard table legs are constructed of a numbpr of 

pieces of wood glued firmly together t.o form a bolt or stick of proper 
dimensions and the stick then turned or planed in polygonal form, 
wholly or partially, according to the desired design . The8e bolts or 
sticks are quite liable to check, especially at. their larger diameter 
and the object of this invention is to obviate that difficulty. To thi� 
end the invention consists in �lueing to the stick or bolt at its peri
phery sUcks or pieces of wood, the grain of which will extend around 
around the stick or bolt at right angles with the axis thereof, so as to 
perform the function of hoops or bands. ] 
40,167.-Mold for Casting Chilled Rollers.--.A. Hammond, 

Ja cksonville ,  Ill . :  
I claim the  mold composed of the cylindrical middle flask or  chill, 

A, and the two flasks, B C,  made with sockets. e e, and plates, d d, faced to fit the flanges of A ,  the whole combined, substantially as and for the purpose herein Epeeified. 

Fourth, The adjustable and yielding arm, p, when arra�ged in respect to the saws, and for bearmg on the pla.nk, BubstantIally as I!et forth. Fifth, The weighted arm, T, with its roller, u, when arranged for bearing un the plank, substantially as del!cribed for the purpose specified. _ Sixth, Th� rack, 20, furnished with the jaws herein described or 
�fi�ii�ge�r�i�a�,er3�s��� st�}�\�� t��ew����e\�g �r�ab��:Ji�� s:��er�� that the rack can be moved forward definite distances, and at the same time be so turned that the plank can be moved in the arc of a. circle as described. Seventh, The adjustable stops 17 and 18, and rack 20, in combina� tion with the pawl 28, and the intermediate device. or : their equivalent, whereby thl!:l said stops are caused to operate the pawl, and move the rack in the manner described, Eighth, The lever 33. arranged and operating for locking the rack, substantially as described. Ninth, The sliding block 50, arranged and operating for maintaining the lever 33, out of gear with rack during a portion of the movement. of the machine as set forth . Tenth, The arm 39, sliding rod, 36, its hangers, 40 and 41, when ar· 
��dgoetie�o�p�fi��a�!�\��:in wd{'�::r\b�d 16;��e��' e��� v�����hf����:���� IDg the motion of the plank. 
40,1 78.-Caloric Engine.-Henry Messer , Roxbury, Mass. :  I claim the introduction of ilteam into the furnace of a hot air engine, in which pressure is maintained, when the I!team is entered in immediate juxtaposition wjth the incandescent fuel for the purpose of wholly decomposing it into its constituent gases and mingling them with the compressed heated air and gaseous products of com· bnstion within the furnace. 
tr�W�:i&�l:������:��:��fa��i�:!derngti��he ��r��!�����a�Yv�l�� in the steam pipe connected with the furnace, when said valve is ac· tuated by the engine regulators. 
40,179.-Curry Comb.-Benjamin F. Neal, Poultney, Vt.: I claim the combination of a swaged or corrugated sheet-metal back plate and single sheet metal teeth bars with straight bA.ck edges, in curry combs. The swagings or corrngations of the back plate to be of sUflicient depth to brace and support the teeth bars without side projections on them. The swagings or corrngations of the back plate to be cut through on a line with the teet.b bars, a.nd in depth down to the surface of the back plate and of suflicieut WIdth for the thickness of lhe teeth bars into which the edges of the tee1.h bars are placed and headed down on the opposite side within the concavities of the back plate. 

I also claim swaging the dove· tailed groove in the back plate to re· ceive the handle shank between it and the teeth bars, so that when the teeth bars are fastened to the back plate, the handle shank is �rmly secured to the other parts of the comb, without other fasteu� mg. 
40,180.-Washing Machine .-T. E. North, McAllisterville, 

Pa.: 
I claim the washboard, A, and the concave made of rollers, B, combined with the swinging, revolving, rolling cylinder, the two adjustable pins, N, between frame, H, and cylinder, J, and the concave top rubber, M, substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 

40,181 .-Carding Machine.-Lawrence O 'Brien, Indian-
apolis, Ind . :  

I claim the arrangement of the roll, D, between the endless apron and the main cylinder, A, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
[The object of this invention is to return to the main cylinder of a 

carding machine all the fiber which drops from the machine in the 
carding operation, and thercby to prevent the machine making ally 

[This invention consists in a certain construction of a mold for cast_ waste : and to this end it consists in a novel arrangement ofa card
ing chilled rollers, whereby not only the peripheries but the ends of clothed cylinder or roll, in combination with an endle!s apron below 
the rollers, the journals and the portions which receive the gears are the main cylinder, whereby the tibers dropping from the machine are 
chilled and made perfectly true with the peripheries, and the portions 
which receive the gears are made with feathers or key seats.] 
40 ,168.-0 il  Still .-Charles A. Hardy, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Ante·dated 8ept. 25 , 1863 : 
I claim the use of a cylindrical still (for distilling coal oil without the direct application ot" a furnace), such still having An tnner. or fa.lse bottom, forming a hot air or steam space on the under side of the still, substantial!y as described. 

40,169.-Flyers for Spinning IIlachines.-Daniel Hussey , 
Nashua, N. H . :  

I claim my improved flyer, made substantially a s  described, viz : with the flexures, e f g h, in each leg, or with the same a:ed having the legs lapped, formed and connected at the base, substantially as specified. 
40,170.-Sheep Shears.-George F .  Johnson, Marshall, 

Iowa.:  
I claim a sheep shears provided with a rod or guard, F, substan. tially as herein set forth. 
[This invention consists in the employment or use of a guard at 

tached to an ordinary sheep shears in snch a manner that the animai 
cannot be cut during the operat.ion of shearing. ] 
40,171 .-Artists Easel.-George W. King, Perth .Amboy, 

N. J . :  
I claim the  application of the lever, C,  in comhination with the grooved hal'S, B' E", and slides, D D', substantially as set forth. 

40,172.-Boiler. -T. S. Lambert, Peekskill, N. Y. I claim, firet, The applicatIOn of the partition , I,  so as to increa!e the surface upon which the water acts in passing from the boiler between the cyl inders ba�k to the boiler, snbstantiully as set forth. 
fa�:���o� X�Tc�I�1Il�C����p��J��e�oiondiIfe' f����:�� ��t�:e��bst�riti�I;[y as set 10rth . Third, The combination of the boiler, A, the furnace, B, and the 
roor��'. 0, in the manner and for the LPurno!les substantially as set 
40,173 .-Hat Rack.-T. S. Lambert , Peekskill , N .  Y.: 

I claim the combination of the hooks, D, the hrackets, C,  and the frame, H, substantially as set forth. 
40 ,174.-Cooldng Stove.-T. S.  Lambert, Pe ekskill , N.  Y.: 

I claim, first. The application of the slide, A, to the bottom of the grate rest, substantially as set forth. Second, The application of the slide, d, to the half of the under surface of the grate, substantially us flet forth. 'fhird, The combination of the grate rest slide, a.nd the grate Slide, d, substantially as set forth . Fourth, 1'he combination of the hooks, D, the slide, c, and the slide rests, P, substantially as set forth. Fifth, The applicati?n at a movable bracket to the upper back part of the stove, !ubstanlially as set forth for the purpose of sUl!taining the reservoir bOller. 
ofSih�h ba��e\\�i��r�r�1�t!��e��!�eb�i�k!�10�n��\�ii�hn h�ha� uJi���t&ar� the reservoir, substantially as set forth . Seventh, The combination of the bottom and side jackets with the reflecting baker, substantially as set forth. 
40,175 .-Chair.-Carl Oscar Lundberg, Chicag o ,  Ill . :  

I claim the foot frame, B, when applied to a chair having a front ele\-'ation of about thirty degrees, substantially as set forth and EOpecified. 
40,176.-Rock Drill.-Loomis G. Marshall, Philadelphia, 

Pa.:  I claim the arrangement of the drill Hself with the blades or wings to expand, making the excavations at the bottom to hold a large quantity of powder . 
40,177.-I" elly Machine.-Robert ' Massey, _Philadelphia, 

Pa.:  I claim, first, Two reciprocating saws, L and L' , in combination with the aevices herein described or the equivalents to the same for holding the plank, and causing the same to move in the arc of n. circle, for the purpose specified . 
an�e��i:�ti��etg�O;:�ei �� i:�:�� � " t'r:�:nr�d S�i� si�lYi�:�f t��r::e�� sizes, BubstantiaJly as set forth. Third, The reciproca.ting saws, L and L' ,  in combination with the 
���

I:��i��l:��Os��Iit�il;n�S r����f�r rh�t�r;o��l�e�g�?:ed�rranged and 

caught by the sa.id apron, and by it delivered to the aforesaid cylinder 
or roll, by which they are returned to the main cylinder.] 
40,182.-Belt Hook.-F. E. Oliver, New York City : 

I claim the method of uniting two or more pieces of belt or driving band, by means of linked bars or rods, made of flexible material 80 a.1! to allow of their heing formed into clamps, substantially in the manner herein set forth. 
vi!e a�!�ei�a��s�;i�e���h:rs��� ��n�i��lt���}U�i;��d �;lf�\����n����d�; 
���e�e��es�l �o��:�ble material capable of being beni, substantially 
40,183 .-Mill Pick.-L. M. Osborn, Hamilton, N. Y, : I cla�m, first, A rigid support with lips or sides, in combination with a yieIdlllg support, substantially as described. Secon�, I claim a. �eries .of nntches or indentations, snb�htntially as deSCrIbed, or thelr eqUIvalents, for the pllrpmH� u r  holding t he blade at any desired distance from the center of t11e head, ,\S set forth. 
40,184.-Wardrobe Bedstead.-W. H. Pease , Dayton, 

Ohio : 
I claim the arrangement of the sand box, P, the adj':!stable board, b, the screws, d d, and the cords or Ilexible iilc\ts, c c; III the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

40,185 .-Apple Parer.-E. L. Pratt, Bosto n ,  Mass. : 
I claim keeping the knife and cutter head from the surface of the apple, after the same is pared, in the manner and by the mechanism substantially as described. 

40,18G .-I3aggage Check.-W. D .  Richardson, Springfield, 
Ill. : First, I daim as an improvem�nt in the means of chp,cking bag. gage the denoting �lD two sets of pieces of cheap material many stl\ti&ll!'l , and designating by the locality of the IllIDch ma,rk u n  each piece the slation at which the baggage is to be left, substan tially in the mH.nner and for the purpose herein set forth. Spcond, I claim in the construction and use of bagga.ge checks, the within· described arrangement of the c:heck card. M ,  cbeck holder, 

A B, I!trap, �, and hole. a, relatively to the check card, 1\I, or its equivalent, for the purpose herein set forth . 
40,187.-Gate Catch.-W. W. Robinson, Ripon, Wis. : I claim, in combination with the double catches, C, the spring latch, D. when constructed and operated substantiaily in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
40,188 .-Egg Beater.-Peter Schildecker, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. : I claim an egg beater, consisting of the combination of a horizontal closed cylinder, having sta.tionary arms, n n', around ami between which revolve a series of beaters, p p q, constructed and arranged substantially as described . The use of the sliding funnel, w, to serve the double purpose of a door and funnel to an egg beater, constructed and arra.nged substantially as described . 
40, 189.-Composition for Poultices.-J. P. Scott, New

p ort, Ky. : I c la.im the poultice mixture prepared, composed and compounded as described. 
40,190.-Chill· for casting Car Wheels.-Thomas Sharp , 

Chicago, Ill. : I claim the employment of the reinforce, B, provided with the annu lar ledge, d, in combination With the segmental chill, A A, when the latter is constrncted and provided wit.h the two grooves, c c', and the sca.rf joints, a a', and all are arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes berein delineated and described. 
40,191 .-Roofs of Buildings.-Josiah Shidler, Knox Town-

ship , Ohio : I claim a roof composed of a. series ot jointless, straight,sIded Vshaped troughs, A A, placed side by side in combination with the notched plates, v, and a l'Iecond series of narrow jointIess straight. sided V·shftped 'troughs, H ,  placed in inverted positions over the edges of the troughs, A A, all as herein described and for the purposes speci� fied. 
['rhis is an eU'ecti\'e and durable form of roof, and is manufactured. 

at small cost both in matter and labor. J 
4 \ ,192.-Inj ecting �nd Douching Instrument.-Joaeph 

Singer, Chicag o ,  Ill. : 
ol:�:tplp���iG'H�i!:d�h:�al���� ���s :,n;l:i�ee���:e�r:�n=�Dt Second, In combination WIth said pump so arranged, I cUt.im tile 
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arrangement of the escape pipe, H, extending above the surface of 
the liquid, as set forth. 

40,193.-Funnel.-J. D. Smedley, Chieago , Ill . : 
I claim first, In combination with a. fi l l id- fi l li ng funnel, so adjust

ing the rO'd, t, by mea1l8 of the nut, n, or its equivalent, that the cask 
can be fillp.d to any desired quan ti t:v . Sec()nd, The combination of the 1loor or division, 8 ,  of said funnel with the side passages, C ,  fOl" the lJurposes and substantially as de
scribed. Third, The combination and arrangement in a fluid-fi lling funnel of 
the pipe, t, rod, d, bob. i ,  dn'ision fioor, s, side passages, C ,  for the 
purpose and snhstan tially as described. Fourth, Locating the bob, e ,  within the conduit, B ,  of Raid fluid-fill. ing funnel and below the division or fioor, s, substantially as and for the purpose described . 
40,1 94.-Corn ·Planters.-J. L. Smith , Neoga, Ill. : 

I claim the r()d, g, the joint arm, h, the upright, .i , the joint arm, 0, 
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ranged as herein set forth . 

40,195 .-Water Wheel.-J. W. Smith, Middletown,  Conn.:  
I Claim the annular case, A, prm·ided with a centrat partition, a, of concave form and its inner side, and diVIding the case into two com

partments, b c, which communicate with each other by openings, e e. in combination with elastic strip, q, rotat.ing buckets, E, of the 'wheel 
and the discharge openings, g �, and with or \vithout the valves, F, all 
arranged substantially as and for the purpJse specified . 

[This invention relates to an improved horizontal water-wheel, and 
consists in  having the inner side of the water case, which encompasses 
the , ... heel formed of india-rubber or other suitable or elastic material 
and arranged in such a manner with water passages and spherical 
rotating wheel buckets as to operate in a very advantageous manner.J 

40 1 9G .-Furnace for Sugar Evap orators.-S. B.  Spauld· , 
ing, Brandon , Vt. : 

I claim the above-described iron frame in combination with the 
brick work and evaporating pans, substantlaily as set forth . 

40 ,197.-Water Wheel.-Stephen Stenson, Beloit, Wis. 
Ante·dated Sept. 2 3 , 1863 : 

I chl.im the receiving buckets, A. in combination with the discharg
ing h llck�ts, B, when constructed and operating as herein set forth and descnbed, 
40,1 98.-Incendiary ShelL-C. W. S tafford , New York 

City : 
I chtim, first, The combination of the explosive chamber, A' ,  solid, cenotral core, 82, annular incendmry chamber, C, and casing. B, ar· ranged and operating in mannt:;r substantially as and fur the purposes 

set forth . Second, The combination with the shell, A, and detachable cas ing, 
B of the skeleton bearing, 11 I J, constructed as described and em· 
pl'oyed to temporarily secure the forwtl.rd end of the ca�iug, H ,  and support and guide the shell ,within the bore, 

Third, The combination WIth the shell , A, and casing, B,  of the sa
bot, E, adapted and employed as described, 10  tempomrily seCllre the 
rear end (Jf t,he casing and support and guide the rear end 01' t.he shell 
within the bore. Fourth, The cOlle'nre expansible packing disk, G, formed at its peri. 
phery with two or more divided 1langes, g g, and undivided toward the center. 

}"ifth, The shoulders, b ' ,  in the described combination with the 
bearing, H I J, constructed and op,erating as and for the p \lrpOSes descrIbed . 

[This is a sub-caliber shell, adapted to carry both a bursting charge 
and a mass of incendiary matter in to an opposing strllcture. \Vhen 

_ the explosion has prodnctld its effect, the incendiary matter is ignited 
and completes the work of defitruction .J 

40,lD9.-Railroad C�r Ventilator.-A. B.  Sp encer, Roch· 
eHter,  N. Y. : 

t I c la im the s .... · lOging partiti:ln, E, arranged and acting in comhina
lim) with the other pal'ts of the double vellti lator, so that the same ventilator will gu in t'<Ith�l' direction ,  anll perform the don ble j u nction or  ndmitt ing t lu� flll ri t ie(i nil' aud dlschargi l l g  the fou l  air etll1ally well 
either way �Lrl(i nntom'l \ i (�;dly, whi le  th t '  d rfLi't of vt�nt i l n l i ' ) n  i s  1"I�g:l i l;L
ted aud wade nenrly u ll i furm l hen·by, s llbs[au tially as herein speel
t ied. 

I als, ) claim the distributing plate, 1'\ arranged and operat ing in 
comhination with the swing ing pdrtiti uu ,  E ,  sllbstan.Ll.l1y as and fur the purpnse ll erein flet forth , 

I also elaim the ribs, c c, arnul gpd upon the bottoms of the tanks, 
?i ,��l ���l�:�\�� l�l
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antl, in comhl natlUll therewlt�, I cla.lm ,the J utting edges, b b, over 
the sJdes of  th p- tanks, operatInj! as speClfied. 

I also claim thH al"l'a.ngemen t and curnbwation of the catch bars, 
1 I ,  l evers, J J 1 1, and clHlIlecting rods or l in ks, k k m m, fdr regula.t
i ng the valves 01' dampers, D D, as specltied. 
40 200.-App aratus for cooling Beer and other Liqnids., 

Henry Stcubing , New York City : 
claim the a.pparatus substJl.ntially as described. 

O ,201.-Cooking Stove.-John Van, Cincinnati , Ohio : 
First, In the described combination with the grate, A A' ,  I claim 

the broiling and rn ltsting chambers, B b, IHwin� in its Hoor a drop 
�harcQH.l grate, C ,  the wbole oeing nrranged and operating substan
tially in the ma.unel' and for the purposes l:Iet Jorth . 

Second, Constructing the top and boiler plates of A. cooking stove with loosely titting marginal llar.ges and grooves, l' U V', for the ob
jects explained. 

40 202.-Corn Planter.-J. W. Vandiver, Shelbina, Mo. : 
I' claim, first, Constructing the frame, A. so that the longitudinal 

beams thereof shall form serapwrs for the hinged coverer shares, g, 
in the manner deseribed. 

�econd, The combination of' the hinged coverers, g, with the levers, 
1 aud m, when arranged as described, so that a persoll riding  UpOll the 
rear part o f  the frame i s  enabled to raise or lower the coverers on 
.both Hides ot the machine independent of one another and of the rUll'lers, in t.he manner specified. Tilird, The forked barS' or valves, d, pivoted within the seed-conduct
ing tubes, 1<', and connected with the seed·distributing slides. a, in 
combination with the metal strips or ton,gues, e, attached on opposite $ides and below the valve to the inner Sides of the conducting tubes, 
F, substantially as and for the purposes set forth , 

Fourth, Fitting a rim or t ire to the wheels of a corn planter in sec
�lons, so that it can be put on or taken oU' according as a Hat or can. 

'���I����� 
i
tSh������� :��Plo�\hen;,�Cr�i!�!O�p������l.g in sod or old 

Fifth, Tbe detachable sod cutters. N, attached by means of bolts, 0 
p, to the runner, C, in combination with the same and the wooden 
strips, r, in  the · seed·conducting tube, F, in the manner and for the purpose .ipecified. 
1l0,203.-Tap for cutting Serew Threads.-C. C.  Wal· 

w orth , of .Boston, Mass. : 
I claim the tap constrncted and operating substantially as de

�cril.led. 

lO,204.-Condenser for Steam Engines. - G .  J. Washburn, 
Worcester , Mass. : 

I �claim, tirst, The use, in connection with a steam engine of any 
arm, of an a.ir-tight surface condensing tank. S, surrounded wholly 
Ir in  part by a water chamber, A, and placed so high above the outlet 
If the exit pipe that the condensed water will escape by its own grav
ty, substantially as explained. 
Second, The use of a siphon to convey condensinl( water to the wa

er chamber, A, of a surface-condensing tank thus placed, 
Third. A siphon having as a. pa.rt of itself a surface-condensing tank, 

:ept cold �y the passage of water through the siphon, and kept from 
ecoming tull of water of condensation by its own elevation above 
ile reservoir or hot well, H', substantially as set forth .  

O.205.-Breech-Ioading Ordnance.-Geo. J. Washburn , 
Worcester. Mass. : 

l cla.im so applyIng a system of levers or other equivalent mechani
a.l devices i n  combination with the breech of a breech-loading or 
ilamber-loading piece of ordnance or other llre-arm,thM the pressure 
f' the explosioll 9.cting upon such levers shall tend to close the point 
etween the breech and barrel, substantially as described. 
[By this ingenious contrivance the force of the explosion is made to 
ffectna.lly close the joint between the movable bree �nd the barrel] 

40,206.-Method o f  regulating the Supply of Water in 
Steam Boilers. G. B .  Wright, Elmira , N .  Y. Ante
dat�d Oct. I, 1861 : 

� claim the combination of the electro·magnetic he�ix wit� steam 
boIler force pumps, or their appurtenances. the hehcp:8 bemg con
nected by conductors 1.') the boiler or i ts appurtenances, In 8u�h manner that the gal\'anic circuit is broken or completed by the rISC and 
fall of" floats or valves attached to the boiler or its appurtenances, t.hus 
regulating the supply in accordance with the demands of the bOlier. as 
herein described, using for that purpose the aforesaid al'range!llt'nt, or 
any other substantiaily the S:lIne, and which will produce the ltltended effect. . 
40,207.--Charcoal Furnace .--W. S. Wright, of St. Louis, 

Mo. : 
I claim, first, A charcoal furnace of elongated for�l a�ld wi�h � t,lar

ing mouth, the flare being both in a lateral and longnudlOal directIOn, 
and continuations of the curves of the base portion of the t urnace-all 
in the manner and for the purpose described. , Second, An elliptical charcoal furnace provided with tront and end draughts, b c c, substan tially as nnd for the purpose set forth . , 

Third. An elongated tlaring charcoal furnace constructed With end 
draughts, c c, sub!';tantially as and for the purpose set forth . 
40 ,208.--Portable Stool.-O . D. Abb ott ( assignor to A. 

Gardiner) , Chelsea, Mass. : . .  I claim combini ng folding arms, which, in connection wlth,band,s, form a back, wi th the folding legg ofa portab le stool, substantIally III the manner and tor the purpose as above set forth ,  
40,209.-Presser·foot o f  Sewing Machines.-James �ol-

ton, Chicago , m., assignor to Singer Manufacturmg 
Compauy : 

'i I claim the combination of the legs of the frame of a presser-foot, 
which are grooved to hold a remo"."able foot-plate, with the stem 
thereof, by means of uprigQt connectIOns, so that the j unction of the 
two sides of the frame is above the level of the foot p late, substan · 
tially as set forth , ' , . I also claim t.he combination of the first part of my inventIOn WIth 
an adjusting screw, substantially as set forth . 
40,21O.--Folding Arm· chair.--H. G. Golightly and C. S. 

Twitchell (assignors to English & Mersick) , New Ha· 
Wevc��;'" �h����binauon of the standards, C C, when attached to 

;i:t lcif�h: ���:}�':ni�veabT;tat��������o�h����'h�;�'h,:\�hh��: i;���� 
structed and fitted for use and loIding, substantIally as herem de
scribed. 

40, 2 1 1 .-Skate Fastening.-James Hewett ( assignor to 
himself and Th(,mas Elliott) , Clinton Mass . :  

I claim the curved wire or rod, A, tiUed in the lug or projection, a ,  
of the strap, H, i n  combination wi th the swinging hee l  bearIng, D, Itt� 
tached to the lug or projection , a, and the bars, i ,i, titted on th� endg 
of the wire or rod, A, all being arranged bubstantIally as and lor the purpose herejn set forth . 

[This i nvention consists in a clamp fur securing the skate to the 
end of the boot 01' shoe, the parts being 80 arranged that the skate in 
being adj usted or secured to the boot or shoe is made to sen'e as a 
lever, so as to rendel' the adj ustment extremely easy, the clamp at the 
same time firmly securing the skate to the heel, and in such a man
ner as to caus� the heel to be grasped !lrmer as it is raised up from the 
ice in skating, and at the sa.me time tending to prevent the skate mov
ing laterally hefore the toe strap is fastened over the front part of the 
boot or shoe . ]  

40 ,212 .-Sewing Machine.-Luther a n d  Stoughton B. Hol
den (assignors to themselves ,  J.  C. Seely and L. L. 
Holden ) ,  Woburn , Mass. : 'Ve claim. first, The tack·drawing device, conSisting of an elastic 

fork, applied in combination with a. sewing machine. and operated by 
11 wedge, E, or its equivalent, fmustantially a s  anti for the purpose here in  specified, 

Second, The arehed needle·die, B, standing above the bed· plate of the sewing machine. and slan ting transversdy, snbstantially as and 
for the purpose he r'ein specified , 

Third, Tlw comhination ot" the grooved, toot�t�d or ronghel led Sll l'
racf', f, c.r lhe J l l'CSSCr, 0, aud the corl'e�pontl t l lg grooved, t ( ) ( ' i. lwd or roughened sni"fll.ce, g ,of the needle·die, E, substantIal ly a� and tur the !lurplJ�e hereiu S !H�e ln(-'d. 
4 0 , 2 1 3 .-Con structing I" i cl d  Fortilications.-Pierre Ja· 

main, Bordeau x ,  France , assignor to himself and J. 
M .  'frip p e ,  Orange, N. J . :  

I cla im the  employment, III t he  construction of field fortIfications 
and f!mbankments, of' portable voussoirs of WOOd, or other material, made to fold up, &ub�tantially as herein descl'ibed. 
40,2 1 4.-Cheese Turning Apparatus.-Allison Mears, 

Brashear, N. J., assignor to himself and Abiel Edell, 
Oneidale,  N. J . :  

I claim the tongs, G, in combination with the pivoted jaws, J J, and 
washers, I I, constructed and operatmg as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

Second, I claim, in combination with the aforesaid tongs and pivoted jaws, the pedestal. A, post or upright, B ,  lever, C, ring and 
staple, D E,  chains, F F, and strap, K. the whole being arranged and 
operated substantially as herein specified, 

[The object of this invention Is to tnrn a cheese with less danger Of 
injuring it, and with greater ease to the operator than is possible by 
hand . ]  
40,215 .-Horse-Shoe.-Emanuel Pleyel, Dallas Co. , Iowa, 

assignor to himself and Albert Zeigler, Buffalo , 
N .  Y. : 

I claim tbe six-sided calks, L and N, with their donble-ehouldered 
screws, E, constructed and combined as herein described and for the 
purposes set forth. 
40 ,216.-Cutter-head for Apple·parQrs.-E. L. Pratt, 

(assignor to Geo.  R. Carter) , Boston, Mass . :  
I claim hanging the cutter.head to  the arm, A, substantially as  described, in combinalion with applying to It the spring, b ,  in the man

ner and for the purpose as above set forth. 
40 ,217.-Preparing Woody Fiber for Paper Stock.-G. S. 

Sellers ( assignor to himself and P. M. Pric e ) ,  Hardin 
C o . ,  Ill.: 

I claim the separating and disintegrating of woody fiber for paper 
making, by pressure in the line or nearly so of the fiber, Eubstantially 
in the manner above described. 
40 ,218.-Car Spring.-Richard Vose, New York City, as· 

signor to C. S. S. Lenox, Newark, N. J.:  
I claim the combination of" one or more straight metallic springs, B 

B with the peculiarly-formed, interposed, distributing  plates, C C, 
aI;d central compensating springs, D D, substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose herein set forth . 
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tially in  the manner and for -the purpose herein set forth. 
40 ,219.-Grain Dryer.-Thomas Wallace ( assignor to him-

self, Henry A. Ballentine and E. F. Lawrenc e ) ,  Chi· 
cag o ,  Ill . :  

I claim, in a grain·drying apparatus. the combmation and arrange
ment of a series of conveyors, sItuated one above the other in sepa.r
ate air-tight copartments, whereby the grain is carried back and 
forth through a kiln, over a serIes of pertora..ted inclined surfaces in a 
zigzag course, when a separate hot·air blast is admitted into each of 
said copartments, arranged and operating as and for the purposes 
herein delicribed. 

Second. I claIm the combination and arrangement of the perforated 
troughs, E, the revolvmg shaft, E, provided with the spiral, b, and 
stirrers, c, and the spur-wheels, H, miter. wheels, i k, shaft, I, miter
wheels, e 1', and shaft, C, arranged and operating substantially as de
lineated and described. 

Third, I claim the combination of the reciprocally,arranged COD
veyors, F F, provided With the spiral, b, and stirrers, c, with the air
tight chambers, 1 2 3 4 5  constructed and operated as hetlein shown 
and specified. 
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40,220.-Journal Bearing.-Richard Yielding, (assignor 

to himself and H. H. Lock) , Ypsilanti , Mich.:  
I claim, fi rst. thc boxes, D D' ,  constructed and employed as des� 

cribed, to inclose and afI'ord beari ngs in the inner walls of the oil
tight reservoirs for the anti ·friction wheels , B B' ,  and provide means 
for a'ttaching the a11xiliary Ju les in a,ll V dl�sired positions. �econd, The oi l-t ight I'e�f'rvoil's, }' F. employed in the manner des�r����: within the boxes, D Dr ,  to aflord constant lubrica.tion to the 

[This improvement in anti-friction journal bearings Is applicable 0 
all kinds of wheel vehicles and stationary machinery. It is provided 
with oil reservoirs, by Which the rollers are economically and effectu . 
tually lubricated. ] 

40,221.-Brick Machine.-CY1'US Chambers, .Tr. , 'Phiiadel. 
phia, Pa. Ante·dated Sept. 2 ,  18G3 . :  

I claim, fi rst, Arranging in the same horizon tal line w i t h  each other the tempering-caamber, impelling-screw and forminS!- die, so as to secure directness of action and simplicity of geariu1!, as described. Secund, Imparting to the tempering chamber and screw-case the tapering 10rm des(�ribed and shown, so u· to gradually compress the clay and exclude the air in its passage to the tbrming·die. as specified. Third, So constructing a. screw that the clay may enter it at an an ular space, and be delivered in a solid mass opposite i t s  end. and at  the center of the screw, substantial1y in the manner and for the  purpose de.scribed. 
Fourth, Preventing the clay from revolving with the screw in the screw-case, by roughening or checkering the interior surface of that case, substantially as descrihed. Fifth, The combination of a knife with It fly-wheel, for the purpose of severing a bar of clay into proper lengths for bricks, the velocity of said fly-wheel being regulated or controlled by that of the bar of clay. Sixth, The combination of the apron, a, with the fly-wheel, Y, and knife, k, all arranged for conjoint ofJeration, substantially in the manner and for the purpose specitled. Seventh, Propelling the cut.·off device by means,ofa friction clutch, 

and regulating the power of said clutch by means of a yielding 
pressure. 

Eighth, The yielding severing knife, k, constructed and operating substan tially as set forth. 
Ninth, Supporting the clay at the line of severance by a movable 

frame or supporting stirrup.guide, L', through which the knife, K, is 
gl!l'���h�\r�"v���rti�ee ��i��o��dtatth:' supporting guide, L, together, 
during the severance of the bars at the !Same speed with which the bar 01'  clay advances, for the purpose of cutting ofr the brick at right 
&lJgles to the course of the bar as directed. Eleventh, Driving the oil·bearing apron, al. at greater speed th&». 
that of the bar of clay, for the purpose of separating the brick by a suHicient interval, as described. 

Twelfth, Giving to the conical impelling screw a gradnal increasing 
depth or thread, to secure uniformity between the amouu t of' clay re���r:� by the base of the screw and that delivered at its point, as seC 

RE·ISSUES. 
1 ,548.--Lamp .-James .A d air, Pittsburgh, Pa. Patented 

July 3 1 ,  18GO : 
I claim, !lrst, Constructing a hood or cap, L, havin&' an orificp. through its upper end, in such manner that the flame of' the lamp 

will lJe contntcted in thickness at the center, and expanded beyond t.his point. and so that the ascension thf>reof will be such as suffici
en tly to allow the pn.rticles of carbon to 1gecome so lightly heated as 
to unite rapidly with t.he oxygen of the air, which is supplied beneath 
said cap. substl111t iaily as described. Second, The hood or cap, L, provided with air entrances beneath 
it, and also with a slot or opening, Z,  in i ts top, having its central part 
or space narrower than the space at its ends, substantially as des
('.ribed . 

Third, Making the detlecting a,pd flame-retarding lips of cap, L, ad. jnstable, substantially as described, 
Fourth, The gas tube or burner, H, having au elliptical and cen

trally·depressed orifice, side openings, k k, ring or band, h, and dis· tended connecting arm's or strips, .i .1 ,  sub8tantial1y as described. 
Fifth, The wire gage thimbie, G, arrar,ged within the space, in the 

lower part of the burner, substantially as described. 
Sixth, The central wick t ltbe, g, ill combination with the valvi':. h, 

adj ustab le wick tl1be, E. and the chamber beneath t.his tube, substan
tially as desC)'ibed, for the purpose of Cft l lF. ing cold oil from the reservoir, to Dow uver the upper part o f  tlH� wick, a s  S.Bt forth , Seven th, Condensing the gilH evol\'ct { rrfter the hght il-;  (>::.: t i ngll ished, and thus prt·ventiug th is gil�; from eS(':llJ iug from tbe lamp,  by meaus suustantially as deHcrihed . 
1 ,549.-Shade for Billiard Tables.-DaYid Conl a n ,  New 

York City. Patented June 7 ,  1859 : 
I claim .  first, A shade fOf bil l iard tRble�, havil lg" two rrflecting 

parts , H' B I f ,  and otherwise made flS herein shown and described. Second, Determining t.he inclination 01 the sides of  ref1ector, B' ,  
from the  edges 01' the tau Ie ,  suustantially as and for the  purpose set 
forth. 

[The object of this invention is to adapt the shades used over the 
lights of billiard tables to their particular position at points \vhlch are 
sitUated at a certain distance from a vertical line drawn through the 
center of the table, and to arrange said shades in such a manner that 
all the rays from the lights are concentrated upon the table, the space 
beyond being left in comparative darkness.J 

1 ,550.-Shingle lfachine.-J. R. Hall , Brunswick • .  Maine : 
Patented June 2 2 ,  1858 : 

I claim, first, The combination of rods, q <t', With their pins, 7' 7. 
thimbles, 5' 51f, with their slots, 6 and 8, sl eeve. 2 2', and pawls, I' 
1 " ,  in combination with the notched wheels, ' 4', and rolls, T T', for 
feeding the bolt to the saw. • 

Second, I claim the arrangement of the frame, U, in relation to the othpr par ts, for fastening antI holtl ing the bolt while being sawn. Third, 1 claim tlw hiuged .fendtll', E ,  with Its cord and spring, Z .  
Fourth, I elaim the combInation o t' springs, m' aud n' ,  c lu tch lever, 

i ,  lever, R, bar, n ,  with its ca.tch, S', cams, Q'  and P, and pm, P', in 
'combination with the pu lleys, I ' I f f  and 11 hi, for giving motion to the carriage, Y, all of which operate substantially as and tor the pU1'� 
pose set furth, 

Fifth, I claim broadly, the feed rollers, T T' ,  in connection with the 
ratchet wheels. 4 4',  With unequal spaces between the teeth, for the purpose of moving the bolt unequal distances at the respective ends, 
for the purpose specified. 
1 ,551.-Ste am Coiled Hoop.--James Tomlinson and An· 

drew Gage (assignees of James Tomlinson , aforesaid) .  
Wellington Square,  Canada. Patented May 2 6 ,  1863: 

I claim a sawn or cut hoop or hoop· splint, prepare� in COiled form 
for cooperls use, in any manner, substantIally as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
1 ,821.-Parlor Stove.-A. C. Barstow, Providence, R. I. 
1,822.-Gas Cooking Stove.-William Craig, Brooklyn, 

N. Y .  
1 ,823.-Parlor Stove.-J. D. Flansburg a n d  John Gardiner, 

( assignors to Chase,  Sharp and Thompson ) ,  Philadel· 
phia, Pa . : 

1,824, 1 ,825 , 1 ,82G , 1 ,827.-Four Patents for Blind Fasten
ing.-H. W. Hensel, Philadelphia ,  Pa. 

1 ,828 .-Furnace Stove.-G. Smith and H. Brown (as· 
signors to Abbott and Noble ) ,  Phi!.adelphla, Pa. 

1 ,829.-Cooking Stove.-G. Smith and H. Brown (assign. 
ors to Abbott and Noble) , Philadelphia ,  Pa. 

EXTENSION. 
Burring Cylinders.-C. G. Sargent, Lowell, Mass.:  

I claim a cylinder for burring, opening, picking. carding, &0 . ,  cot
ton and WOOl, in which the burring or working surface is formed by 
alternate rows of sharp-pointed teeth, and thin metallic , edges either 
set spirally or straight across the cyUnder, whether s8.1d teeth and 
edges are constructed and shaped as above set forth, or in any other 
way substantially similar thereto ; it being distinctly understood that mycla1m is to the burring or working surface produced as above !loug
gested. 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS, 
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

M
ESSRS. MUNN & co., PROPRIETORS OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AJlERIC"&'K, continue to Bolicit patents in the United 
BtfLtetl and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terms. They 
also attend to various other depart. 
ments of business pertaintng to pat· 
ents, such as Extensions, Appeals 
before the United States Court, 
Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infringements, A:c. The long ex
perience Messrs. MUNK &; Co. have 
bad in preps.ring Specifications 
and Drawings bas rendered. them 
perfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing business at the 

United States Pa.tent Office, and with the greater part of the inventions 
which have been pa . .p,nted. Information concerning the patentability 
of inventions Is freel V given, wlLhout cha.rge, on sending a model or 
dra.wing and description to thi. office. 

THill EXAMINATION OF nIVENTIONS. 

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent
able, are advised to make a. sketch or model of their invention, and 
8ubmit it to us, with a full d9scriptlOn, for advice. The points of' nov
elty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with 
the facts, is  promptly sent free of cha.rge. Addres8 .M U NN & CO.,  
No. 37 Park Row. New York • .  

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THill PATENT OFFICIII. 

The service we render gratuitously upon examining an invention 
does not e:i.tend to a search at the Patent Office, to see i f  a. like inve'fl
tion has been presented there. but is an opinion based upon what 
knowledge we may acquire of a similar inventio.n from the records in 
our Home Otllce. But for 0. fec of $5, accompa.nied with a model of 
drawing and description, we have a. special search made at the United 
States Patent Office, and a report s�tting f\)rth the prospects of ob
taining a patent, &c. , made up and mailed to the inventor, with a 
p&mphlet, giving instructions for further proceedings. Thelie prelim. 
inary examinations are made through our Branch Office, corner of F 

nd Seventh streets, Washi ngton, by experienced and competent per
sons. Many thousa.nds of such examinations have been made t.hrougb 
this office. Address MUNN k CO.,  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKIII AN APPLICA'fION FOR A PATlilNT. 

Every appilcant for a patent must furnish a model of his inventioD 
i f  susceptible of ODe ; or, if the invention is a chemic&l productions 
he must furni�h samvles of the ingredients of which his cnmposition 
consists, for the Patent O ffi c e. , These should b e  securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them and sent, with the Government fees, 
by express. The express cha.rge should be pre·paid. Small models 
from a distance can ofte be sent cheaper by IDail. The Rafest way 
\0 remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the order of 
MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
usua.lly purchase dra.fts from their merchants on their New York cor· 
respondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there Js but Uttle ri�k 
In sending bank·bills by mall, having the letter registered bV the post. 
master. Address MUNN &: CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 
1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all par .. 
tie8 who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
! EVENTEEN years, and the Government fee required on fil1n g an appli .. 

.,Ion for a patent Is red_a from sao to S15. Other changel ln the 
Bses are alBo made as follows :-

On tiling each Caveat. . . . . . .  " . • . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a design . . $ 15 
On issntng each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S20 
On appeal to Commissionp.r of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appltcation for Re-issue . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent. . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  $50 

8� �rfn�
i
�b\��I:i�:�.S!�� . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : :�8 

On fi ling application for Design, three and a half ye&rs . • . .  $10 
On filing application for Design, seven years . . • • • . . . • . . . . • .  $16 
On filing application for design, fourteen years . • • • • • . . . • . .  S30 

The law abolishe5J discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex· 
ptlng natives of such countries as discrimillate a.gainst citizens of 

U nitel States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy aU the privileltes of our patent system (bu t  !n cases of de-. 
Signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inven. 
t us by filing a. caveat i to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

Juring the last seventeen years, the businp-ss of procuring Patent. 
or n ew inventions it .. the United States and all foreign count!"ies

'
has 

en cunducted . by Messrs. MUNN & C O . ,  in connection with the 
publication of lhe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence 01 
the oonfidenoe reposed in our Agency y the inventors throughout 
the country we would state that we have acted as agents for at least 
T WENTY THO USAND Inventors I In fact, the publishers of this 
pRoper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of inven. 
tors and patentees at home and abroad. ThoU8ands of inventors for 
whom we have taken out patents have addressed to us most flatter. 
ing testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the 
wealth which has inured to the inventor8 whose patents were se. 
cured through this office, and afterwards illustrated in tbe SCIEN� 
TIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars ! We 
would state that we never ha.d a more efficient corps of Draughts
men and Specification Writers than those employed at present in our 
extensive offices, and we are prepared to attend to patent business of 
all kinds In the quictest time and on the most liberal terms : 

REJECTlIiD APPLICATIONS. 
We are prepared to undertake the Investigation and prosecution of 

rejectp-d cases on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our 
Wa.shington Agency to the Patent Office atrords us rare opportunities 
for the exa.mination and comparison of references, models, drawings, 
documents, &c. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases has 
been very Krea.t. The principal portion of our charge is generally left 
dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have pros. 
eouted, are Invll<od 10 correspond with us on the subject, giving a brief 
hiStory of the case, InclOSing the olllcial leiters, .to. 

CAVIIATS. Money Received. 

Persons desiring to tile a caveat can have the papers prepared In the At the Scientific American Office, on account of Patent 
shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. Office business, from Wednesday, Oct. 7, to Wednesday, Oct. 14, 
The Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, hi $10. A. pam- 1863 r-

phlet of advice regarding applications for patents and caveat", M .  Y. McK. , of N. J., $25 ; D. G. G . ,  of N. Y . ,  $25 ; C. B.  N. , of N .  
printed i n  English and German, i s  furnished gratis o n  appUca· Y . ,  $25 j A .  &; McG . ,  o f  N .  Y .,  $25 ; C .  J .  V�:tn 0 . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  $25 ; J .  
!Ion b y  mall Address MUNN &: C O "  No. 37  Park Row, New York. 

I 
L. G. , o f  N .  Y. , $25 ; J .  H .  S . , o f  N .  Y. , $12; M .  &: H . ,  o f  III , $20 ; 

FOREIGN PATIIINTS. I. B . , of N. J , , $16 ;  H. R . W " of Wis" $45 ;  C. K B., of N . Y. , SI6 ;  
W e  are very extensively engaged i n  the preparation and securing T .  B . ,  o f  N .  J . ,  $45 i  W . G. P . ,  of Del . ,  '20; I .  H . ,  o f  Wis . , $20 ; E. 

of patents i n  the various E uropean countries. For the transaction W., o f  Mich . ,  $20 ; J. H. K., of La ., $41 ;  V .  &; M., of N. Y . ,  $16 ; E . 
of this business we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, London i J. F . ,  of Ill . ,  $20 ; A .  M. &: J. D. B., of M ich .• $20 ; J .  S. C . , of Ill . 
29 Boulevard S1. Martin, ParIs ; 8.11d 26 Rue des E peronniers, Brus. $20 ; J .  J . L., of N. Y., $16 ;  T. R. T. , of N . Y . ,  120 ;  E .  S. II. , of N 
sels. We think we can safely say that THREE-FOURTHS of all the Y . , $20 ; J. D. , of N • • 1. , 1 6 ;  J. G . R . ,  of Colorado, $20 ;  A. C. '1' . ,  of 
European Patents secured to American citizens are procured through II�. ,  $25 ; F. J. R. , of Conn . ,  S16 ;  J. B. :M cC . ,  of M o . ,  $16 i C. S., of 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. U. S. A . ,  $20 ; A. Van G., of N. Y . ,  $16;  F. D. D . ,  of Ohio, $31 ; T. & 

Invelltors will do well to bear in mtnd that the English law does not J., of N. Y , $25. ; J. S. F. ,  of N. T . , $40;  J. L. C . ,  of Iowa, $25 ; 
limit the issue of patents to inventorll. Any one can take out a pat� J. D. , of Ill , $12 ; T . K .  A. , of 111 . , $ 1 6 ;  G. W. P., of N. Y., ,25 ; 
ent there. W. II., of Wis. , $25 j R. J. S ., of N. Y., $25 ; E .  C . ,  of Mass .,  $16; 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pur. D. L . , of C. W. , $ 1 6 j  J . A. ,  of Pa. , $ 1 6 ;  S.  E. T. , of Wis. , $16 i J . C . ,  
Rued i n  obtaining patents i n  foreign countries through our Agency, o f  Iowa, $16 ; J .  W .  Van De V., o f  M ich . ,  $25 ; L .  D .  B . ,  o f  Ind.,  $30i 
the requirements of different Government Patent Offices, &c., may J. P. , 01 Iowa. , $ 1 6 ;  R. L. S. ,  of M ich., $25 ;  G. D. H ., of I ll. ,  $15;  
be had gratis upon application at our principal office, NO. S1 Park F. H. M . , of Mass. , $15 ;  J .  J. E . ,  of N .  Y. , $270; J. W .  }I' • •  of Pa . ,  
Row, New York, o r  any o f  our branch offices. $10 j B. &.  H., of Conn.,  $16 ; D. D. & Co., of Wis . ,  $30 ; L. W. M . ,  

ASSIGNMIIINTS O F  PATENT!. 0l' N. Y. , $16 ; J. M . G., of IlI. , SI6; T. & Bro , of Wis . , $15 ; J. C . C.,  

Assignments of patent8, and agreements between patentees and 
of l11 . , $15 ; E. E. C. , of I ll . ,  $15; E .  J. S . , o1' Md. , $20;  A. P. B., o! 

manufacturers are carefully prepared and placed upon the records at N .  Y., $16j  C. M . ,  of N .  Y.,  $25 ; J. A., of N .  Y., $25 i V. G., of N .  

Ihe Patent Olllce. Address MUNN &: CO. , at the SclentlHc American Y . , $20 ; C .  G .  W . , of Vt. , $45 ;  J. C . , o f  N .  Y., $20; C .  B. D ., of 

Patent Agency, No� 37 Park Row, New York. 
Ind . ,  $20 ; W . R. , of E ngland, $44 i H. & P. , of Cal . , S30; D. W. S . ,  

It would require many columns to detail all t h e  ways in whioh 
of Conn. , $25 j W. S .• ot 111 . ,  $25 ; G. H. D., of N. Y., $45 ; S. & P.,  

Inventors or patentees may be served at our offices. We cordially in-
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to c811 at our extensive omces, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where any 
questions regarding the rights of patentees will be cheerfully an· 
swered. 

Communications and remittances by mati, and models by express 
(prepaid), should be addressed to M UNN & CO.,  No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

--------- --- ---------_._----

C. A. P. , of N. Y .-The engines you mention are not 
adapted for sawing wood . We n ever heard of any machine sold for 
$1 0 to do the family sawing, and we think that the manufacturer's 

of III. , $25 ; H. G. D.,  of Ky. , $26 ; J. S. G., of N .  Y., $16. 

Persons having remitted money to this oUice will please to examine 
the above list to see that their initials appear in it, and i f  they have 
not received an acknowledgement by ma.il, and their initIals are not 
to be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, and 
inform u s  the amonnt, and how i t  was; sent, whether by mfl.il or ex .. 
press. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the PateD t 
Office from \Yednel!day, Oct . 7, to Wednesday, OcL 14, 1863 :-
M. V. McK.,  of N. J. ; D. G. G . ,  01 N. Y; C. B. N. , of N. Y . ; A . '\ 

MeG . ,  of N. Y. ; C.  J. Van 0 . ,  of N. Y. ; J. L. G. , or N. Y. ; J .  H. S . ,  
of N .  Y. ; C .  M . ,  of N. Y. j J. A., o f  N .  Y. ; W .  R . ,  o f  Englan d ;  E .  J. 
S . ,  ot Md. i J. D . ,  of Ill . i W. A. T., of Yn.. j R. L. S . ,  of l\1ich. j J. L. 
C. , of Iowa ; G .  W . P . ,  of N .  Y . ;  J. W. Van De V., of M ich. ; A. C ,  
T" of IIl . i  T .  & J" of N. Y . ; R. J. S . , of N. Y . ; W .  H ., of Ill. ; G. 
H. D., of N. Y . ;  W. S . ,  of Ill. ; D. D. and others of Wis j D. W. S ., 
of Conn. ; H. & P., of CaL i S .  &. 1> . ,  of Ill . ;  H. G. D . ,  of Ky. j J. R. 
of Ind. 

TO OUR READERS. 
profits at that price would he quite microscopic. PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven-C.  H. C . ,  of Conn.-Take copper rivets and rivet your 
elevators to your belt. 

J. J., of N. Y.-You are a wonderfully acute critic. 
Filing a spring imparts elasticity to it, inasmuch as it  reduces the 
thickness of metal. A piece of steel ;'4 of an inch thick, filed down 
to 7e'th of an inch, is mor!3 elastic than it was at first ; but properly 
speaking it is the temper that imparts the virtue in question . We 
advise you to try your talent in a. little higher sphere next time. 

F. H. S. ,  of Conn.-We answered your letter according to 
the nature of the request. You wished to know how to remove scale 
from boiler tubes, and w� supposed you meant the ns u&l saline de. 
posit. You say, however, that you desire to remove soot, or scale 
resulting from combustion burned on to the inside of the flue.  }'or 
this purpose there are wire bruihes made in great numbers, and 
sold by Thomas I-rosser, 28 Platt street, this city. The sketch you 
inclose is good and will do good service. Why have you not tried it? 
I t  is patentable, we think, and you should take measures to secure 
it. 

J. McB. ,  of Pa.-It is customary to measure the diameter 

Lion �whicn has been patented within thirty years, can obt&1n � 
copy by addressing a note to this office, stll.ting the name of the P&�
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing ,I &8 fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine isaued 
since 18611, to accompany the claim, on recelpl of 53. Addr ... .IIIUN 11 
.t 00. , Patent 801l0lton, No. 57 Park Row, New Yor)'. 

RIIICEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip. 
tlons, & receip� for it will always be given ; but when subscriberl 
remit their money by man, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bona-tick acknowledgment of our reception of their funda. 

NEW PAHPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issned a re· 
nsed edition of our pamphlet of IMtrudi0n8 to Inventor" containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed 
In the German language, which persons C&n ha.ve gratis upon appU-
cattoD at this oftlce. Addreu MUNN a: CO • • 

No . 37 Park·row, New York. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
of valves through the center of the seat, for the reason that, in Twenty-five Cents per line for each and every insertion f 
theory, valves leak to that point, and, consequently, there Is so payable in advance. To enable all  to understand how to calCUlate the 
much added to the diamettf. Thi� is only a theory, and may not be amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
true in every ca�e . we will explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not 

E. L.  G., of Conn., asks -If I own the right to make and be admi tted Into our adverllslng columns , and, as herelofore, the 
sell a patented article in this town, can I sell the article to be used publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
in an adjoInIng town anti the right of which is owned by another 
person f Ans.-Yes, yon can ieU, in your town, to any one who 
chooses to buy. But the purchaser has no right to use the article 
in the adjoining town. 

D. A . ,  of Mo.-Water cannot be raised by suction higher 
than 32 feet above its surface in a well or river. The pressure of the 
atmosphere will only sustain a column of water of about 32 feet 
vertica.l hight. 

H. W., of N. J.-Iron and copper pyrites are now exten. 
sively employed in England i n  place of sulphur, for the manufac. 
ture of sulphuric acid. Metallic iron and copper are extracted with 
profit from the ash. We are not aware that pyrites are used in any 
of the American chemical works for making snlphuric acid. As 
very la.rge quantities of this acid are required for refining petroleum, 
attention should be directed to hs manufacture from native pyrites, 
or those deposits of gypsum which contain large quantities of it. 

B. P. R. ,  of Vt.-The resistance of the atmosphere to the 
passage of an elongated rifle bolt is in proportion to the area of the 
largest part. Whitworth claims that the form of his bolt, both ends 
pointed, affords the least atmospheric resistance, 3S in its passage 
the air closes in on the tapering rear and accelarates, theoretically, 
its flight. 

A. W.,  of Mass.-The price of aluminum, to which you reo 
fer, is that at which it was lold in London and Paris .  All that is 
used here is imported. 

W. D. S. ,  of Ohio.-Super,sulphate of lime may be manu· 
facture. by dissolving bone� in muriatic acid, j ust as well as by the 
common mode of employing sulphuric acid to decompose them. 

P. L. , of Maine.-We have not visite d any of the English 
blockade·runners, and cannot give you a description of their en 
gines ; they are doubtlesR very similar to those of all other steatIll
.hlp .. 

hey may deem objectionable. 

S
TEAM ENGINE FOR SALE.-BEAM , CONDENSING, 

thirty-inch cylinder, four foot stroke, with stckles cut-off. Ad� 
dress HOWARD ROGERS, Con sulting Engineer, 16 Beekman street, 
New York . E n gines and Boilers of all sizes for sale. 1* 

M
USICAL BOXES-PLAYING 1, 2 ,  3, 4 ,  G ,  8 , 10, 12· 

16. and 24 d ifferent tunes. Harmoniphone. Organocleide, Man· 
dnlill e, Expressive Forte-Piano, Flute, Drum, Bell and Castinet ac 
com p animents. Toy M usical Boxes-a fine and durable article for 
children. M y  stock of M usical Hoxes is the only complete one to be 
found in this country. Price from $2 75 to $400. M .  J. PAILLARD, 
Importer, No. 21 'Maiden Lane (up·stairs), New York. Musical boxes 
repaired. 17 6* 

L
A FRANCE'S UNHlVALLED GOVERNOR VALVE.-

This valve has proven a success both in regulating and B&ving 
fuel. Each valve is warranted to regulate an engine perfectly or DO 
sale. J now have and shall keep constantly on hand, & full supply . 
Governor Ball's and Stop Gates furnished. Engin e  builders furnished. 
References and testimon ials �iven and descdptive circulars sent on 
application . T. S. LA F RANCE, Patentee and Ma.nufacturer, E l· 
mira, Chemung County, N. Y .  17 4* 

45 HORSE·POWER STEAM ENGINE WITH BOIL· 
E RS complete, for sale cheap. Apply to THO MAS SHAW, 

809 North 20th street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1* 

A
NY PERSON OWNING THE PATENT OF A NEW 

invention of real value may find a customer by addressing with 
particulars, P. O. Box 1 , 972, New York. 1* 

F
OR WOOD MACHINERY FOR RAILROAD CARS, 

Sash Doors and Cabinet Work, address J. A. FAY & C O . ,  Wor� 
cester, Mass. 1* 

W
HEELER & WILSON 'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SEW· 

ING Machines, and Foote1s Patent Umbrella. Stands, 500 
Broadway, N. Y. 17 38 
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THE PRACTICAL DRAUGHTSMAN 'S BOOK OF IN
DUSTRIAL Design, and Machinist's and En,gineer's Drawing 

Companion ; forming a complete course of Mechamcal Engineering 
and ArchitecturallDrawing. From the French of M. Armengaud, the 
elder. Professor of Design in the Conservatoire of Arts and Indus
try, Paris ; and �nL Armengalld the younger and Amouroux, Civil 
Engineers. Rewritten and arranged, with additional matter and 
plates. selectioll s irom and examples of the most useful and generally 
employed mechanism of the day . By 'Villi am Johnson, Assoc . Inst 
e .  E . ;  Editor of the Pradica.l �l[pf'hardc'8 .Tournal. Illustr&ted by 50 
folio and 5 quarto steel plates and 50 wood cuts. A new edition, 4to., 
$7 59. 

Qne�tions on Snbj ects Connected with the Marine Steam Elolgine, 
and Exa.mination Paper.'!. ; with Hints for their Solution. By Thomas 
.T. Main, Prore�sor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and Thomas 
Brown, Chief Engineer, R. N. 12mo. , cloth, $1 50. 

Gregory's Mathemlltics for Practical Men i adapted to the Pursuits 
of Snrveyors. Architects, Mechanics, aud Civil Engineers 8vo. , 
1>late�. cloth, $1 50. 

The Hand·book for the Artisan, :Mechanic. and Engineer. By Oliver 
Byrne. Illustrated by 11 large plates and 185 wood engravings. 8\"0. , $5. 

The Practical Model Calculator for the Engineer, Mechanic, Mann. 
f!\.ctnrer of Engine-Work, Naval Architect, Miner. and .Millwright. 
By Oliver Byrne . 1 vol. 8vo .• nearly 600 pages, $3 50 . 

The Manufacture of Iron in all its various branches. Including an 
Essay on the _Manufacture of Steel. Illustrated by 15iJ engravings. 
Third edition. 8vo. , cloth. $6. 

Encyclopedia of Chemistry, Theoretical and Practical, in its appli· 
cation to the Arts, Metallurgy. Mineralogy, Geology, Medicine, and 
Pharmacy. By James C. Booth, assisted by Campbell Morfit. Sev
enth edition, with numerous illustrations, complete in one volume, 
978 pages, royaI 8vo .• cloth, $5. 

The Practical Brass and Iron Founder's Guide : A Concise Treatise 
on the Art of Brass l<�ounding, Moulding, &c. By James Larkin, 
12mo. , cloth, $1. 

Nearly ready Campion's Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineer
ing; compriSIng Metallurgy, Moulding, Castmg, Forging Tools, Work· 
Eh�)�n�.
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Workshop Machinery, &c., and 10(} wood engravings . In one volume, 
Bvo . •  $". 

1Jf4j= The above or any other of my publications sent by mail free of 
postage. Every reader of the SCIENTIFIC Al'IlERICAN is partIcularly 
Invited to send for a cataiogue of Practic:tl and Scientific Books, 
which will be mailed free of postage. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, In· 
dust.rial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 1 

GENERAL GILLMORE'S NEW BOOK .-A PRAC-
tical treatise on limes, hydraulic cements and mortars, contain. 

ing reports ot' numerous experiments condncted in New York Citv 
during the years 1!-\58 to IS6J , inclusive .  By Q . A. Gillmore, A M . ,  
Br i�.-Gen . United States VOlUnteers, a.nd Major United States Corps 
of Engineers :  wi th numerous illustrations. In one VOlume, octavo. 
Price ·'3 50. 

Systems of mi litary bridges. in use by the United States Army ; 
those adopted by the grefl,t European powers j and such as are 
employed in British India. With directions for the p reservation, des· 
truction and re-establishment of bridges . By Brig_ .Gen. George W .  
g�\��:rS���:.f °{v1��j��fn���u�;:����;�\����.
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Price $3 50. Copies sent free by mail on rereipt of price . 'l'his dar 
published by D. VAN NOSTRAND, No. 192 Broadway, New York. 

17 2' 

A .J. ROOT, MANUFACTURER OF PURE COIN 
• Silver Rings anlj, fJhains . Goods by mail as follow� :-Chains 

from $1 50 to $10, according to weight and design. Plain Rings, fine 
finish, from 25 cents to 51 i fancY,top, engraved, from $1 to.$3 (give size 

:: J!tr��.
pa

X�J�es���� �i:Oo��0���in�:08hi�i�n. Liberal disco�n\ 

INCRUSTATION IN BOILER'S, -WINAN 'S ANTI-IN
CRUSTATION  Powder, ha.s been :succe.!lsfully tested for seven 

years, R.nd Without injury tolthe boilers : proof in every section of 
country . Cost 85 cents per pound; 6 to 10 pounds will loosen, and 
about 2 pounds weekly will prevent a depOSit .  Address H .  U. WI. 
NAN'S, Box 6, New York Post·office. 17 4* 

ORDNANCE OFFICE. 
was�:�(�1�Pt�t:����6:�. ! 

SeflJed proposals will be received at thi� office until thp 30th day of 
October nf'xt, for banding and bushing the 42-pounder guns, at the 
forts and arsenals of the Ullited States in the Atlantic States, amount· 
ing in number to 200, more or less . 

The guns wil l be delivered at , and removed from, the establishmli'nt 
where the work is to be done at the cost of the United States. 

Proposals for those on the Pacific Coast-about 50 tn number-will 
be received until. the 10th of December next; and in the case of these, 
the guns will be delivered j,t San Francisco or its vicinity. 

The guns are to be turned down to a true cylinder for the length of 
twentv·seven inches from the rear of the base ring. prepared to take 
R band of the best wrought·iron, the interior diameter of which will 
be twenty inches, and its thickness tbree inches. 
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with a vent of two· tenths of an inch. 
Drawings of the gun in its original form and with the band put on 

cR.n be seen at this office, al the Watertown Arsenal, Mass . ;  at the 
·Watervliet Arsenal ; and at the New York A�ency, No. 45 Worth 
street, city of New York j at the Arsenal at Brldesburg, Pa. ; and at 
Allegheny Arsenal. Pittsburg. Pa. j at the Fort Monroe Arsenal, Va. i 
St. LOllis Arsenal, 1\10. : and Benicia Arsenal, Cal. 
The work is to be done to the entire satisfaction of the officer who 
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the number they will band per month i and the time which will be re o 
qnired to do the whole work. The method and the time require1 for 
doing the work, as well as the price, will be important elements in 
conSidering the bids and fl,wa.rding the contract. 

No bids will he conSidered from any parties bul sllch as are actually 
engaged in the �nanufacture of iron !\.nd heavy machinery, and who 
a.re, III the opinIon of this Department, fully prepared to execute the 
work. In the case of parties not known to this Department, evidence 
to the foregoing effect must accompany the proposal. 

Bond, with satisfactory sureties, to the amount of fifty per cent. of 
the bid, will be required for the fulfilment of the contract j and the 
Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids, i f  deemed un
satisfactory. 

Proposals will be endorsed " Proposals for Banding 42·Pounders," 
and Will be addressed to Brigadier·General George D. Ramsay. Cbief 
of Ordnance, Washington City . OEO. D. RAMSAY, 

16 3 Brigadier-General, Chief of Ordnance . 

HICKOK'S PATENT KEYSTONE CIDER AND WINE 
MILL.-12,OOO in nse and approved. If your merchant does not 

keep them, tell him to send tor one for YOll, or write to the manuflic
turer yourself. Address W . O .  HICKOK, Eagle Works, Harrisburg, 
Pa, - 16 2* 

To SKATE-STRAP MANUFACTURERS AND DEAL-
ERS.-Sprague's Patent Lever Buckle, warranted to be in all reo 

spects the best and cheapest Lever Buckle in use. Manufacturers 
will do well to examine these buckles before using any other . 
R:tmples sent by mail to any part ot' the country. For sale by F. M. 
SIIEl'ARD, 347 Broadway. 16 4* 

WANTED A PARTNER WITH A CAPITAL OF 
about 40,000 dollars, to join in ma.chinery and iron ship.buila

ing business. in fl. most f!l.vorable location on tide-water and railroads. 
Address BUSINESS PARTNER, care of A. F. Kindberg, 25 Rector 
street, New York . 16 2* 

M
ANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS , SEND CIRCU-
LARS and Priee List of machines and tools for Stamping, 

Braiding, Embroidering, Pinking, Fluting. Eyeletting. Hemming, 
Billdmg, Tucking, &c. ,  to LADIES' EMPORIUM OF FASHION, 
Brooklyn, L. I .  16 2* 

ROLLING MILL,-W ANTED A SECOND-HAND 3 TO 
'.inch mill. Send description and price to DENTIST, Box 936, 

.t'ost office, Montreal, Canada. 16 2* 

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The pnblishers of the SCIENTIJ'I" AJlERIOAl'f ha.ve just prepared, 
with much care, a pamphlet of information about Patents and the 
Patent Laws, which ought to be in the hands of every inventor and 
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i
��������tAct of 1861-Practical In-

structions to Inventors. how to obtain Letters Patent, also about 
l\fodels-Deslgns--Caveats--Trade.marks-.Assignments-.Revenue Tax 
-Extensions-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals-Re.issues of 
DefectIve Patents-VaHditt of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions 
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Patent-Patents In Canada and European Patents-Schedule 0' Pat.
ent Fees i I\lso a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law ques
tions. 

It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in con
venient form for preservation, a. synopsis of the PATENT LAW and 
PRACTlCE, but also to answer a great variety of questions which have 
been put to them from time to time dunng their practice of upwards 
of seventeen years, which replies are not accesRible in any other form. 
Th;e publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on re
ceipt of six cents in postage stamp!!!. 
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To SHIP-BUIDER'l .-A NAVAL ARCHITECT AT 
present engaged on iron-clads building in London, is desirous of 
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structions of European armor-cased war.vess�ls. will render his ser� 
vices of va.lue. Address NAVAL ARC H lTECT, care of .Messr s .  
Di�3Y' DaVies & Co . ,  1 Finch Lane, CornhHl, London, E .  C .  

FOR SALE. T H E  AMERICAN HOE C O ' S  WORKS, 
situated. in West Winsted, Conn. There is two Water Privileges 

together of 125 horse power,fJlDd 4 Trip-ll:imm�r8 Rolling Mill, 2 
Presses, 7 Grindstones, 20 Polishing Whe.els, &c. Could be easily al. 
tered for the manufactnring of Scythe.3, Edge Tools or Cutlery . Wil l 
be sold very low. For further particulars enqnire of HORACE 
BOOTH, New Britain, Conn . ;  or R. W. BOOTH, 15 Gold street. New 
York . ' 15 4* 

F
AN BLOWERS-DIMPFEU3, A LDEN 'S,  McKENZIE'S 

. and others, for SteamboR.ts, Iron Works. I-�ounderies, Smith Shops, 
Jewelers, &c. , on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty 
street, New York. . 15 13 

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON
_ stantly on hand for sal. by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty 
street New York. ]5 13* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising from Specific causes, in both sexes-new and reliable 

trea.tment, In Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed let· 
ter envelopes, free of' charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGH
TON, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadp.lphia, 
� U �  

PAYE'S PATENT FORGE HAMMER-ADAPTED TO 
both heavy and light forgings, with an adjllstable stroke of from 

one inch to thre� feet, on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 
Liberty street, New York. 15 13* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum 
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stock on hand ready for immediate application. 1)escriPttve circular!i 
sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 

16 IS 

271  
THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

nseful Contriva.nces or Me-chines, of whatever kind, can have theIr 
Inventions illustra.ted and described In the columns Qf the SCIENTI. 
FIC AMERICAN on !,syment of a reasonable charge for the engrav
ing, 

No charge Is made for the pnbllca.tion, and the cuts are furnished to 
the party for whom they are executed as Boon SR they have been use4. 
We wish it understoOd, however, that no second.hand or poor engr",
tngs, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for 
printing circulars and hfU1dbtlls from, ca.n be admitted into tl1f��e pa.geB. 
We a180 reserve the right to accept or reject such subjects as Rr� pre 
.anted for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving Bnd publ1shing &ny but good Inventions or Machines, and 
such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall declil1 e 
to pUbltsh, 

For further particulars addre8B-
IIIUNN &; CO., 

Pnbl1sher. of t'e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York C1Iy 

$200 $150,  $100, $50 PREMlUlIIS.-TO EDITORS, , � LrLrlics ILnd Othp-rs . 1 wi l l  pay the ah()�'f:-named 
nmollnt� for the hest ronr art icles on either .my Soap, Salf>,l"atns. or 
Conc.entrnted Potfl1:lh. The artiele must .F;tate the writer's experience 
In U<iIng thf>  gooo::;, hncl mu)':t be not less l h an ten hnes, and be pub
lisherl in the t;>ditorhtl c() lnmn� of any good famil� ne�spq,per. Any 
party wis h i n .(! 10 compete {"or the abr)ve, and rtesiflng further inform_ 
ation, may addl·ess the ll nd t�rsl,!!;netl . Each person writing and pub. hRhing a notice, as ahove, wil l mail a marke(l copy of the pM.per callt.a i n i ng the Il l l l ice to m e, ann fl.l�o write me by mail, giving tnll address. 
The Premi l lms wil l be awarded on the fonrth day of July, H\64. 
B. T. BABBIT'f, 64 to 74 ¥,rashington street, New York. 12 tf 

S
EWING MACHINES.- GROVER &, BAKER'S NEW 
Lock-stitch Maphine, No. 9, 495 Broadway. This is the bp.st and 

cheapest machine for Tailors' use eyer prodllced. Price $45 . 13 13 

A
NDREW ' S  PATEN'l' OSCILLATING ENGINES ARE 
light, str:ong, cheap. n�d eco�omical, �pnve the shop ready for u<;e, and reqUIre no speCIal toundatlOn. ll -sI7.�s are made, from 1 to 60 
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REAPERS AND MOWERS INDEPENDENT AND 
J.. E. STEVENSON &, CO" MACHINERY BROKERS , .. Combined. "-Pnrties desirous of engaging ill the manufacture 

a Consulting Engineers, and Agents fur the in troduction nf all ?l'c�)?�:a. I'IClhf:t�S�t�. ;,�,do¥C�PC�;;l::1�I�il��t�' j:��" ' ���Y���
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� kinds of improved mat;hinery, 200 Broadway, New York. 14 G�_ patentee, C. WHEELER, Jr. , Poplar H.idge, Cayuga County. N. Y. 

10 8* 

E C. STRANGE ,  MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
• Box Board, Staye and Shingle Machines, S t.ave Jointers, Cut· 

ting Off, Planing and Crozing Machines. Nai l·keg and Barrel H�ading 
Machines, .N ail·keg. Barrel and Hogshead Hoop Sawing l'\Iachines, 
No. 20 Broadway, Taunton, Mass . 15 3* 

WATER WHEELS.-WARREN'S TURBINE WHEEL 
and improved oil stop, is acknowledged by cotton and woolen 

manufacturers, and those who are makinl( the greatest saving in the 
use of water, to be superior to all other wheels in the country. For 
illustrated circular, address A. WARREN, Agent, American Water 
Wheel Company, No 31 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. 

14 12* 

ANDREWS ' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS FOR 
all liquids, hot or cold. The most simple, durable and economi .. 

cal power pumps made. Will pass 25 per cent of sand and gravel 
without injury. For price lists address the manufacturers, W ... \l.  D. 
ANDREWS & BRO . ,  414 Water street, New York. 

N. B.-Pumps kept for hire, engineers and power furnished j for 
wreckmg, cotler dams, sewers, cellars and sand pumping. 14 8* 

S
ECOND HAND IRON PLANERS FOR SALE,-ONE 
fourteen feet bed, three feet between uprightli, weighs about 6% 

tuns. Cost $1.250 and is n�arly new. Also, one five feet bed, has beeu 
used about six months. Also a good snspension drill. Also a new hand 
lathe, iron bed, swing 25 inches. Address GEORGE GAGE & SON, 
Waterford, N .  Y .  16 2* 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 
Pumps-Adapted t9 every variety of pumping. The principal styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pum.p, the improved Bala.nce Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, and the 
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l1amsburgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, New York. 
Hit GUILD, GARRISON .t CO 

S
AVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM.

DAMPER REGULATORS. 
Guaranteed to effect a great saving in fuel, and give the most perfect regularIty of power. For sale by the subscribers, who have established their exclusive right to manUfacture damper regulators, using diaphr�gBl8 or tlexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S PATEN'!' STEA.l[ AND FIRB RBGULATOR COMPANY No 5 Park Place, New York. 

16 20' 

S
TOVE POLISH,-A FIRE-PRO OF ARTICLE. Q. & 
SON, 114 John street, N. Y. 11 13 

BLACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH 
. Pa. PARK, BROTHER &; CO., manufacturerR of best qua.lity 
Refined Cast Steel, square, fiat and octagon, of all sizes. Warranted 
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(ltreet, Pittsburgh, Fa. vol. 8 11 1 v* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finishing, pOWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS AND NETTINGS 

for sale low. For description ana price address NEW HAVEN MAN� superior in quality and at low prices, by the CLINTON WIRE 
UFACTURING COMPANY, New Ha.ven. Conn. Itf CLOTH COMPANY, Clinton, Mass. N. B.-Our trade·mark , .  Pow 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE-THE BEST WATER WHEEL 
in use. Simple, durable, economical and eflicient. 500 of them 

driving the best mills in the country. Superior, in every respect, to 
overshot or breast wheels. More than forty sizes manufactured, 
adapted to all heads . TALLCOT & UNDERHILL, Omce .8J Broad-
way. New York. 13 8* 

ALCOTT'R CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR BROOM, 
Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.-Priec, $25 ; and aU 

other kinds of Wood-working Machinery, for sale bv 
b S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt·street, New York,l 

LANE 'S PATENT LIFTING JACK-VERY EASILY 
operated, compact, simple and cheap. For cut and description 

see page 405, Vol. VIII. (new series), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Staet 
rights to rsale . Communications in relation to rights or orders for 
Ja.cks may be addressed to J. G. LANE, Washington, N. Y. 10 8* 

WANTED-SCRAP IRON, OLD BOILERS, AND OLl 
Iron Machinery .-The subscribers will pay cash for any quan 

tity of Wrought or Cast Scrap Iron, Old Boilers, and Old Iron Ma
chinery, delivered at their warehouse, 28. 30, and 32 Terrace streeL ;  
B
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A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT-
ant. Les inventeurs non fammel's avec la langue An�laise, et 

qui prefereraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en F ran((�ds, 
peuvent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nOUi un 
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Scienllllo Amerioan 01ll0e, No. 87 Park Row, New York. 

er Loom Wire Cloth ." vo1 8 24 31* 
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VULCANIZED RUBBER
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&c. &c. Dlrections, price5, &c. , can be obtamed on application to the 
NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY, 

Nos. 37 and 38 Park Row, New York. 
JonN H. CHEEVER. Treasurer. Utf 

--------- ----------------
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Improved Artificial Leg. 

The Inventor of the artificial leg herewith illus
trated, has worn a full  length one for the past 
eighteen years ; he has tried various kinds on other 
p rinciples, and consequently claims to be pretty 
thoroughly acquainted with their deficiencies when 
brought into actual use. His object has been to imi
tate nature more closely than has yet been done , and 
produce a. leg embracing all the advantages it is  
possible to embody in an artificial limb. How far 
he has succeeded, he leaves those in terested to j udge. 

Of the annexed engravings, Fig .  I, is an external 
view of the finished limb, Fig. 2, shows the internal 
arrangement. A, is the thigh piece, B, the leg 
piece, and F, the foot. The bearing at the knee is 
formed by the two parts, A B, coming together end 

P-ty. 1.  

"�. 3. 

�ltt Jdttdifit �mtritlln. 
The ad vantages claimed for this leg are as follows : 

The knee j oint will bend back to the full extent of 
the natural limb, as shown in Fig . 3, thus relieving 
the wearer from the cramped and uncomfortablll 
positions which constantly occur with a leg tbat will 
bend up only half way ; and also that it enables the 
wearer to assume any position that he could with the 
natural limb. All who wear a-rtificial legs will at 
once appreciate this.  A solid and continuous sup
port of wood is obtained from the body to the ground ; 
dispensing with the use of bolts, and forming the 
most simple and sure bearings that can be obtained . 
All springs in the leg are dispensed with ; thus avoid
ing the necessity of frequent repairs. A distinct 
spring in the ankle j oint in other legs, keeps the 
toes elevated when the wearer Is sitting, and the 

SMITH'S ARTIFICIAL LEG. 

to end . A similar bearing is formed at the ankle by foot is rel ieved from pressure ; which is an awkward 
projections upon the leg piece, B, resting upon pOHition . With this leg, when the person is seated, 
shoulders on the foot, F. The parts are connected at the cord , L, is relaxed, allowing the toes to drop into 
the knee, by the pins passing through the upright their natural position . Legs which have a distinct 
bar, d, and oval side-pieces which form the lateral spring attached to the knee joint, necessarily tax 
contour of the knee. The foot is attached to the that spring to its utmost, when t h e  leg is bent as in 
leg by the cord, u. A knee-strap is formed by the the sitting posture ; which is unnatural and unphil
cross. bars, e e l  I, arrested in their motion by the osophical, and being in this position so great a por
upright bar, d. Straps crossing each other through tion of the time as it  must necessluily be, the spring 
the knee and ankle j oints, prevent the parts from will eventually lose its elasticity, and become in
slipping ;  while to the side pieces before mentioned operative . With this leg, when a person is in the 
(not shown in the engraving) , the knee-pan, K, is at- sitting posture, the cord, L, is relaxed, and the elas
tached. The knee and ankle j oints are both oper- tic, R, relieved from all tension whatever ; no strain 
ated by one cord, L, attached to the instep of the foot, coming upon it except in the act of walking, which 
passing up through the leg, as shown by the dotted is the only time when tbe action of any spring is re
line, and att!l.ching at some point above the leg to quired. Being thus relieved except when walking, 
the supporting strap, S. It will be seen that the it is always ready to act at that time, and there can 
moment the leg begins to bend, as in the act of scarcely be any limit to its durability . This elastic 
walking, a strain comes upon the cord, L, which which operates both the knee and ankle j oints, being 
being connected to the foot, lifts the toes, and draw- inserted, not in, but above the leg, its tension can 
ing over the knee j oint, acts as a most prompt and be regulated by the wearer with the utmost conven
effective knee-spring during the forward movement ience, without even removing the limb. In addition 
of the leg. The motion of the foot is limited by the to the foregoing specific points, this leg is claimed 
tenon of the leg· piece, B, striking at diagonal points to be superior to all others, in lightness, simplicity 
in the mortise of the foot, F. The leg is stuffed to of construction, ease of repair if damaged by acci
accurately resemble the shape of the natural limb, dent, absence of friction, and consequent durability . 

and covered with fiesh·colored enameled leather. The inventor bases these claims on his own experi
Very flexible portions are inserted, as shown, at the ence with other limbs, and one year ' s  wear and 
knee and ankle, allowing free play to those joints. thorough trial of this. Letters patent for this in-

vention were granted on July 28, 1863, to Uriah 
Smith, Battle Creek, Mich . ; further information re
specting the purchase of limbs, or territorial rights, 
can be had by addressing him at that place. 

THE MooN.-Professor Phillips, of England, has 
succeeded in obtaining drawings of the moon seen 
through a new telescope with a 6-inch object glASS. 
They exhibit many new and striking features, show

ing a volcanic action of which we of this world have 
no conception . What would we think if our whole 
continent was a collection of . craters, with hills ris
ing ont of their midst and divided by radiating ra
vines of awful depth ? The only approach to any 
such scenery in our world is to be found in the Cor
dilleras of our gold regions. 
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